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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
Hkkjr ds xkoakas eas Hkh çxfr gbqZ gS ijUrq vHkh Hkh vf/kl[a; xkoa vYifodflr
;k vfodflr voLFkk eas gAaS vkt dkbsZ Hkh xkoa ,l
s k ugha gS ftleas lefsdr fodkl gv
q k gkAs vkf[kj
,l
s k D;kas gv
q k vkjS bldk lek/kku D;k gks ldrk g\S dkQh fopkj ds ckn vkt gekjs fo}ku vkjS
;kt
s ukdkj bl ckr ls ,der gks x;s gaS fd ^lesfdr xzke fodkl* gh bldk lek/kku gks ldrk gAS
;g D;k g]S bldh puqkfSr;ka D;k g]aS rFkk bls ykxw dl
S s djuk gS vkfn eíqkas ij dfsUær lkexhz ge bl
vd
a dh vke[qk dFkk ds :i eas çdkf'kr dj jgs gaS rkfd bl fo"k; ij eFaku dh çfd;k dks vkxs
c<k+;k tk ldAs bl fo"k; ij dbZ vU; jiVsa Hkh 'kkfey dh x;h gSaA
jk"Vhª; Lrj ij ,dy vfHk;ku us ^,dy ;oqk* uked lx
a Bu çkjEHk fd;k gS rkfd ;oqk Hkh bleas
lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh fuHkk;as vkjS os vius vki dks bl rjg r;Skj djas fd le; vkus ij vfHk;ku dh
ftE+eoskjh vius d/akkas ij ys ldAas bl lnaHkZ eas vkids fy, ,d fo'k"sk jiV çLrrq dh tk jgh gAS
tuojh ekg eas Lokeh food
s kuna dk tUekRslo Hkh gAS og gekjs fy,] fo'k"sk :i ls ,dy vfHk;ku ds
fy,] çjs.kklkzrs gAaS ;oqkvkas ds fy, mudk thou vkn'kZ gS rFkk geas mEehn gS fd ,dy ;oqk bl
vfHk;ku eas egRoi.wkZ Hkfwedk fuHkk;x
s k rFkk ^tkxx
s k] mBx
s k vkjS rc rd pyrk jgx
s k tcrd fd
mí's; gkfly ugha gks tkrk*A
,dy xfrfof/k;kas ij lfa{kIr lekpkj rFkk lHkh vU; LFkk;h LrHakkas ds vfrfjä bl vd
a dh
,d vkjS fo'k"skrk gS Hkkjrh; dky x.kuk ij vky[skA fnYyh vkjS pUsubZ ds Nk=&Nk=kvkas ds
Mhªe bfaM;k Vjw ij muds vuHqko dFku Hkh fo'k"sk egRo ds gAaS ,dy vfHk;ku ds fofHkUu
vo;okas dk & tl
S s ,dy fo|ky;] Jh gfj dFkk] ip
a e[qkh f'k{kk] xkze fodkl vkfn
;kt
s ukvkas dk xkoakas vkjS O;fä fo'k"sk ij fdl çdkj ldkjkRed çHkko iM+ jgk
gS mlls lcafa/kr dbZ vU; y[sk Hkh bl vd
a eas 'kkfey gaS tks gekjk e[q;
mí's; Hkh FkkA vkt bu mí's;kas dh lQyrk ds mnkgj.k gekjs fy,
mRlkg vkjS çjs.kk ds lkzrs cu x;s gAaS
o"kZ 2019 dh 'kqHkdkeuk,aA
vkidk
fot; ek:
editor@ekalprayas.org
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Thank you for sharing your issue on
e-mail. I find your cover story interesting
to raise more than three millions dollars
from NYC gala events in USA with the
presence of a high profile dignitary and a
celebrity – Sri Anupam Kher.
I think, for the first time you have
published/covered such a successful
fundraising event outside India. Though
USA is your very strong fundraising arm,
how such galas are conducted by nonprofits organizations in USA, I am sure,
most of your readers may not be aware.
For their benefit here is an insight to the
planning of such an event.
The three-course dinners. The
auctions and raffles. The speeches from
sponsors, and special invites. The
requests for donations. These are the
ingredients of many a charity event, and
they have stood the test of time.
However, non-profit groups that are
planning events always consider
seriously — especially recurring ones —
may want to consider whether it is time to
shake things up. The last thing, a fundraiser needs is a guest who is not bored,
or annoyed, or doesn't show up at all or
has a strong appeal to attract donations.
A danger of fund-raisers is that they
can turn into “talking head shows,”
because understandably, non-profits
want to honour the people who have
contributed to their success.
Unfortunately, some speakers go on
longer than planned. Then, very often,
comes “the ask” — the request for
donations. That may not go down so well
if the prelude to it has been mismanaged
— attendees may even slip out early.
There are few more tips which come
into play as a natural consideration:
■ Invest in a short, professionally
made video that includes major
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Non-Profit Galas in USA

sponsors, and play it on a big screen
during the event. Reducing
speeches makes time management
much easier.
■ Do not wait to feed the guests.
Front-loading with speeches and
entertainment can leave attendees
hungry and less receptive to
donating money.
■ Make your request for donations at
the beginning or the middle of an
event, rather than at the end. Once
guests have fulfilled the purpose of
the evening, they can enjoy
themselves.
■ Plan a non-traditional room setup,
such as moving the stage to the
centre of the site. Sometimes when
a stage is in the front, guests in the
back can feel far removed.
Most of the time non-profits are in a
tricky situation. They need to create a
meaningful and entertaining experience
while keeping within a strict budget.
Often, participants like celebrities and
entertainers are happy to donate their
time, but costs can still add up. Revenue
goals for a charity event should exceed
expenses at least fourfold.
How a non-profit organization
manages an auction can be critical to
an event's success. More event
planners are harnessing technology,
enabling guests to bid online before an
event or via their smartphones and
tablets during the event. That way,
guests need not continually return to
the table where an item is offered to see
if they have been outbid. Sometimes,
silent auctions combined with
invitation-only events can be especially
successful, if the organizers tailor
auction items to the guests because
everybody was invited and personally
screened.
Aishveeryaa Nidhi
Los Angeles, USA

xz k eks R Fkku Qkma M s ' ku d s
Jh vfHk"kd
s >k }kjk fyf[kr y[sk
okLro eas ljkguk djus yk;d g]S rFkk
xkzeh.k vkjS tutkrh; {k=
s kas eas ,dy
dh xfrfof/k;kas dk çfrfcEc gAS
fuLlnags] xkzeh.k Hkkjr dks l'kä fd,
fcuk Hkkjr ,d fodflr jk"Vª cuus dk
liuk ugha n[sk ldrk gAS Hkkjrh;
tula[;k dk vf/kla[; fgLlk
600]000 xkoakas eas jgrk gS vkjS Hkkjrh;
vkcknh ds bl oxZ dh eq[;
vkthfodk e[q; :i ls —f"k vkjS
blds lca) {k=
s gAS
o’kZ 1990 ds ckn ds ;x
q eas ,d
vR;f/kd vNrws Hkkjrh; cktk+j dks
[kky
s us ds fy;s Hkkjrh; vkfFkd
Z uhfr
eas i;kIZr cnyko fd;k x;k gAS blds
vykok] m|kx
s hdj.k dh çfØ;k ds
nkjSku Hkkjr dh oreZku —f"k Je 'kfä
ds ,d cMs+ vkdkj dks vkthfodk
pykus ds fy, xjS&—f"k {k=
s kas eas tkuk
iMk+A bl rjg ds ifjoruZ ds nkjSku
xkzeh.k Hkkjr dks l'kä cukus dh e[q;
puqkrSh xkzeh.k vkcknh dk 80% xkzeh.k
xkoa dfasær —f"k&vk/kkfjr vFkOZ;oLFkk
ls m|kx
s vk/kkfjr xkoa vFkOZ;oLFkk eas
lØ
a e.k FkhA xkzeh.k Hkkjr dks l'kä
cukus dh 'kfä ds lkFk tc jkT; ,d
losk çnkrk gkuss ls ,d lfqo/kkdrkZ
cuus ds fy, vkxs c<x
s+ k vkjS lekt
vkjS cktk+jkas ds lkFk cgsrj lk>nskjh
dks c<k+ok nusk 'k:
q djx
s k] rks fudV
Hkfo"; eas vkfFkd
Z :i ls ,d u,
etc+rw Hkkjr dh dYiuk lkdkj gkx
s hA
çekn
s d';i
y[kuÅ
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dky
x.kuk

ge HkyhHkkafr ifjfpr gSa fd
le; dks dky dgk tkrk gaSA le;
dh bl x.kuk dks ge dkyx.kuk dk
uke nsrs gSA dkyx.kuk dh ;g
i)fr cgqr izkpkhu gSA cgqr yEcs
le; rd ;g izpyu esa FkhA vkt
bldk iz;ksx dsoy iapkax esa gh
fd;k tkrk gSA nSufUnu O;ogkj esa
bldk mi;ksx ugha fd;k tkrkA
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Hkkjrh; laLd`fr fo'o esa
lokZf/kd izkphu ,oa loZJs"B gSA
ijarq laLd`fr rHkh lqjf{kr jgrh
gS tc mldh ijaijk ih<+h nj
ih<+h gLrkarfjr gksrh jgrh gSA
gj u;h ih<+h dks viuh laLd`fr
dk ifjp; izkIr gksuk vko';d
gksrk gSA gj u;h ih<+h dk ekul
laLd`fr ds lÙo ls flafpr gksuk
vko';d gksrk gSA laLd`fr dk
gLrkarj.k f'k'kq voLFkk ls gh
?kj esa vkSj fo|ky; esa gksuk
pkfg;sA laLd`fr dk dsoy
xq.kxku djuk i;kZIr ugha
gksrkA d`fr esa] O;oLFkk esa]
fopkjksa esa vkSj okrkoj.k esa
mldk gksuk vko';d gksrk gSA
dkyx.kuk blh lanHkZ vkSj dM+h
ls tqM+k gqvk gSA

ijUrq vki ns[ksaxs fd ;g
tkudkjh fdruh vn~Hkqr gS] fdruh
vk'p;Zpfdr dj nsus okyh gS]
fdruh lw{e gS vkSj fdruh fuf'pr
gS A dky vR;a r cyoku gS A
dky'kfDr vuUr gSA dky dks
foHkkftr ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
ftl izdkj ikuh fujarj cgrk jgrk
gS mlh izdkj dky vFkok le; Hkh
fujarj xfreku jgrk gSA ikuh dks
rks fQj Hkh fdlh ik= esa ;k tyk'k;
esa cka/kk tk ldrk gS] ijUrq dky dks
fdlh Hkh izdkj ls cka/kk ugha tk
ldrkA

Hkfo";dky dk vFkZ gS vkusokyk
le;A mls vukxr dgrs gaSA

dky ds eq[; nks Hkkx gSaA
1- Hkrwdky vkSj 2- Hkfo";dkyA

Hkrwdky ,oa Hkfo";dky ,sls nks
foHkkx djus okys fcanq dks orZeku

Hkrwdky dk vFkZ gS chrk gqvk
le;A chrk gqvk le; dHkh okil
ugha vkrkA

dky dgrs gSaA
oreZku dky fujarj pyrk jgrk
gSA mldh xfr Hkwrdky dh vksj
gksrh gSA vFkkZr~ orZeku dky fujarj
Hkwrdky esa ifjofrZr gksrk jgrk gSA
vFkkrZ dky v[k.M gSA geus
viuk O;ogkj fuHkkus ds fy;s]
lqfo/kk ds fy;s mldk foHkktu
fd;k gSA dky vuUr gS] mlds
foHkkx lkUr gSa] vFkkZr~ foHkkxksa dk
vUr gksrk jgrk gSA
dky dh lcls NksVh bdkbZ gS
ijek.kqA dky dh lcls cM+h bdkbZ
gS ikS:"k fues"kA
vki dgx
as s fd ijek.kq rks inkFkZ
dh bdkbZ gSA vki lgh dj jgs gSaA
inkFkZ dh lcls NksVh bdkbZ dks Hkh
ijek.kq dgrs gSaA bl ijek.kq dks ikj
djus esa lw;Z dh fdj.k dks ftruk
le; yxrk gS mls ijek.kq le;
dgrs gSaA
bl id
z kj le; dh x.kuk djus
ds fy;s inkFkZ ,oa lw;Z dh xfr dk
vk/kkj fy;k x;k gSA
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dky dh lc ls NksVh ,oa lcls
cM+h bdkbZ gesa vR;ar vk'kp;Zpfdr
dj nsus okyh gSA

gekjk lkjk O;ogkj mlds vuqlkj
pyrk gSA ;gka vki iy] ?kVh] eqgwrZ
vkfn 'kCn i<+saxsA ,slk D;ksa\

vk'p;Z bl ckr dk gS fd ftlus
Hkh le; dh bl izdkj dh x.kuk dh
mlus ;g dke fdl izdkj fd;k
gksxk! mlus fdruk ifjJe fd;k
gksxk! fdl izdkj dh lk/kuk dh
gksxh! og fdruk cqf)eku gksxk!

,l
s k blfy, fd lsd.M] feuV]
?k.Vk vkfn ik'pkR; nqfu;k ds uke
gSaA iy] ?kVh] eqgwrZ vkfn 'kCn
O;ogkj esa mi;ksx esa vkrs FksA gekjs
izkphu xzUFkksa esa blh 'kCnkoyh dk
iz;ksx gqvk gSA

fdlus ;g lc fd;k gS\ gt+kjksa
o"kZ iwoZ Hkkjr ds oSKkfud _f"k;ksa us
;g lc fd;k gSA ;gka nh gqbZ
tkudkjh Jhen~ Hkkxor egkiqjk.k esa
nh gqbZ gSA Jhen~ Hkkxor egkiqjk.k
dh jpuk osnO;kl th us dh gSA ijarq
os Jhen~ Hkkxor iqjk.k ds 'kks/kdrkZ
ugha gSaA muls Hkh iwoZ oSKkfudksa us
bl tkudkjh dk vuqla/kku fd;k
FkkA osnO;kl th us bldk ladyu
fd;k gSA

vkt Hkh vki bl izdkj ds okD;
lqurs vkSj cksyrs gSa&

onsO;kl th vkt ls ikap gt+kj
o"kZ iwoZ gq, FksA muls Hkh iwoZ ;s
oSKkfud _f"k gq,A bldk vFkZ ;g
gS fd ;g tkudkjh gt+kjksa o"kZ iqjkuh
FkkA
vki lc ld
as .M] feuV] ?k.Vk
vkfn 'kCnksa ls ifjfpr gSaA gekjh
?kfM+;ka muds fglkc ls pyrh gSaA

•

^nks iy Bgj tkvks] vHkh pyrs
gSaA*

•

^Hkxoku tkus dkSu eqgwrZ esa bls
iSnk fd;k gSA*

•

•

^bUnz us dop dqaMy ekaxs vkSj
d.kZ us mudh ;kpuk Lohdkj
djus esa {k.k dk Hkh foyEc ugha
fd;kA*
^;gka vkBksa igj uke ladhrZau
pyrk gSA*

bu okD;kas esa iy] {k.k] eqgwrZ]
igj vkfn le; ds uki ds vFkZ esa
iz;qDr gq, gSaA
dkyx.kuk dh bu nksuksa i)fr;ksa
dk esy ge fcBk ldrs gSaA ijarq
ik'pkR; x.kuk dh lcls NksVh
bdkbZ Hkkjr ds ijek.kq ls cgqr cM+h
gS] vkSj lcls cM+h bdkbZ Hkkjr dh
lc ls cM+h bdkbZ ls cgqr NksVh gSA
vr% iw.kZ :Ik ls :ikUrj.k ugha gks
ldrkA
Hkkjr ds oSKkfud _f"k;ksa us
gt+kjksa o"kZ iwoZ dky dh tks x.kuk
dh og vkt dk foKku ;a=ksa
dh lgk;rk ls djus dk iz;kl
dj jgk gSA
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Hkkjr ds oSKkfudksa us ;g x.kuk
fdl izdkj dh gksxh\ nks lEHkkouk,a
gSaA ;k rks muds ikl fcuk ;a=ksa ds
fujh{k.k djus dh fo|k gksxhA ;k
fQj muds ikl ;a= gksaxsA os ;a=
vkt ds ;a=ksa ls Hkh vf/kd {kerk
okys gksaxsA
ml le; bl izdkj dk le;
n'kkZus okyh ?kfM+;ka Hkh FkhaA os ty
dh vFkok jsrh dh gksrh FkhaA mUgsa
?kfVdk;a= dgrs FksA
vkt dk ip
a kx rS;kj djus esa
fookg] okLrq iwtu] ;K vkfn ds
eqgwrZ r; djus esa bl x.kuk dk
mi;ksx gksrk gSA
ijUrq dky ds izokg esa fujh{k.k
dh fo|k Hkh foLe`r gks xbZ] lkFk gh
;a= Hkh foLe`r gks x;sA
vkt gekjs ikl tkudkjh gS]
ijEijkxr fo|k gS] ijarq lk/ku ugha
gSaA nSufUnu O;ogkj esa bldk
mi;ksx Hkh ugha gks jgk gSA ;g lc
djus ds fy, vkidks gekjs izkphu
xzaFk i<+us iM+saxsA mudk v/;;u
djuk iM+sxkA vuqla/kku djuk
iM+sxkA
foiy] iy] ?kVh] eqgwrZ n'kZusokyh ?kM+h Hkh vki cuk ldrs gSaA ;g
?kM+h bl x.kuk dks le>us esa Hkh
cgqr mi;ksxh gksxhA
vki lc djax
s s ,slk fo'okl gS!
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd-1
le; dk lcls NksVk uke ijek.kq
2 ijek.kq
3 ijek.kq
3 =lj.skq

=
=
=

1 v.kq
1 =ljs.kq
1 =qfV

dey dh i[akqM+h dks lqbZ ls Nsn
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djus esa ftruk le; yxrk gS mrus
le; dks =qfV dgrs gSaA
rhu =lj.skq dks ikj djus esa lw;Z
dh fdj.k dks ftruk le; yxrk gS
mrus le; dks =qfV dgrs gSaA
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd-2
100 =fqV
= 1 os/k
3 o/sk
= 1 yo
3 yo
= 1 fues"k
3 fue"sk
= 1 {k.k
iyd >idus dks fues"k vkSj mls
a[kksyus dks mUes"k dgrs gSaA vka[k can
djds [kksyus dks iyd >iduk
dgrs gSaA fues"k dk vFkZ gS vka[k can
gksuk vkSj mUes"k dk vFkZ gS vka[k
[kqyukA
iyd >idus esa vka[k can gksus
dks ftruk le; yxrk gS mrus
le; dks fues"k dgrs gSaA rhu fues"k
dk ,d {k.k gksrk gSA ^{k.k* 'kCn ls
ge ifjfpr gSaA
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd-3
5 {k.k
= 1 dk"Bk
15 dk"Bk = 1 y?kq
15 y?kq
= 1 ?kVh
1 ljs ¼500 fe-yh½ ikuh ftlesa
Hkj lds bruk cM+k Ng iy rkacs dk
ik= ysaA chl xqatk Hkkj dh pkj
vaxqy yach lksus dh flad ls ml
ik= esa Nsn djsaA ,d cM+s ik= esa
ikuh Hkjdj mlesa ;g Nsnokyk ik=
j[ksaA ftrus le; esa ;g ik= ikuh
ls Hkjdj Mwc tk;sxk] mrus le;
dks 1 ?kVh ;k ?kfVdk dgrs gSaA
fo'ks"k /;ku nsa% 1 ?kVh = 24 feuV
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd-4
2 ?kVh
= 1 eqgwrZ
7 1/2 ?kVh = 1 izgj
8 igzj
= 1 fnu&jkr
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¼1 igzj eas nks pkS?kfM+;s gksrs gSaA
12 ?k.Vs ds fnu esa 8 vkSj 12 ?k.Vs
dh jkf= esa 8 bl izdkj izfrfnu 16
pkS?kfM+;s gksrs gSaA vkSlr ls 1
pkS?kfM+;k 96 feuV dk gksrk gSA½
fo'k"sk /;ku nsa%
1 izgj
= 3 ?k.Vs
1 pk?SkfM+;k = 1-36 feuV
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd-5
60 ?kVh
1 ?kVh
7 1/2 ?kVh
1 izgj

=
=
=
=

24 ?k.Vs
24 feuV
1 izgj
180 feuV
3 ?k.Vs

1 pkS?kfM+;k = 96 feuV
1 1/2 ?k.Vk ¼vkSlr ls½
1 iy
= 24 lSd.M
2 1/2 foiy = 1 lSd.M
1 ld
S .M = 33]740 =qfV
4 lSd.M = 1 vlq
24 ?k.Vk
= 1 fnu
15 fnu
= 1 i[kokMk
2 i[kokM+k = 1 ekl
2 ekl
= 1 _rq
3 _rq
= 1 v;u
2 v;u
= 1 o"kZ

Ok"kZ dks laoRlj Hkh dgrs gSaA
1 ekl ds 30 fnu vkSj 1 o"kZ ds
12 ekl Hkh dg ldrs gSaA
le; ds uki dk dks"Vd & 6
nks i[kokM+ksa dk uke
'kDqy i{k vkSj d`".k i{k
Ckkjg ekl ds uke
p=
S ] o'Skk[k] T;s"B] vk"kk<+] Jko.k]
Hkknzin] vkf'ou] dkfrZd] ekxZ'kh"kZ]
ikS"k] ek?k] vkSj QkYxqu
Ng _rqvksa ds uke
xhz"e] o"kk]Z 'kjn] f'kf'kj] gesra] vkjS
olra
nks v;uksa ds uke
mÙkjk;.k] nf{k.kk;u
tks tUek gS og ,d fnu fuf'pr
:i ls tk,xkA ftl rjg isM+] ikS/ks]
çk.kh] euq";] firj vkSj nsorkvksa dh
vk;q fu;qä gS] mlh rjg lewps
czãkaM dh Hkh vk;q gSA bl /kjrh]
lw;Z] pUæ lHkh dh vk;q gSA mRifÙk]
ikyu vkSj fouk'k dk pØ pyrk gh
jgrk gSA gekjs _f"k;ksa us lHkh dh
vk;q dk eku fudkydj mls le;
esa O;ä fd;k gSA
banqefr dkVnjs
f'k{kkfo} ,oa fopkjd] vgenkckn
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enkzl dS ifsztM+salh dkWyst esa febfy;V vaxzsth i<+kus ds fy, d{kk esa
Ikgq¡psA Nk=ksa esa Hkkjrh; vf/kd rFkk
vaxzst ckyd de FksA izkè;kid
egksn; us lkjs ckydksa ij ut+j
nkSM+kbZ rks ,d fouez&lk Nk=
fn[kkbZ iM+kA nqcyk iryk vkSj de
mez dk ukVk ckydA izkè;kid us
lkspk] dksbZ NksVh d{kk dk fo|kFkhZ
xyrh ls ch. ,. dh d{kk esa vkdj
cSB x;k gSA
^^req D;k blh d{kk ds Nk= gks\**
^^th egkns;] eSA blh d{kk esa
i<+rk gw¡A**
^^D;k requs ,Q-,- ikl dj fy;k g\S**
^^thA**
^^dgk¡ l*s*A
^^okYV;sj dky
W t
s lsA**
^^rEqgkjh mez D;k gS\**
^^;gh dkbsZ pknSg lky^^A
vPNk] rEqgkjk uke D;k gS\**
^^pna'zk[skj oad
s VjeuA**
uerzk vkjS f'k"Vkpkj }kjk fdlh
dks Hkh ljyrk ls viuh vksj
vkdf"kZr fd;k tk ldrk gSA Ikzks.
bfy;V dk Lusg meM+ iMkA og
jeu dks cM+s I;kj ls Ik<+kus yxsA ch.
,. dh Ikjh{kk dk ifj.kke fudyk rks
jeu lkjs fo'ofo|ky; esa IkzFke
vk;sA
blh Ikd
z kj mUgksaus ,e- ,- dh
ijh{kk esa Hkh IkzFke Js.kh esa mÙkh.kZ
dhA f'k"Vkpkj us lQyrk dk }kj
Lo;a [kksy fn;kA foKku dh nqfu;k
esa Jh jeu us viuk uke jkS'ku
fd;kA mudks ^jeu & izHkko*
vuqla/kku ds fy, o"kZ 1930 esa ukscy
iqjLdkj feykA
'kDslfi;j us dgk gS ^^f'k"Vkpkj
ds }kjk dksbZ Hkh euq"; lalkj esa
viuh mUUkfr dj ldrk gSA** rFkk
^^rqEgsa D;k pkfg,\ rqEgsa tks dqN
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f'k"Vkpkj
pkfg, viuh eqLdjkgV ls IkzkIr
djks] u fd ryokj ds t+ksj lsA**
dgk tkrk gS] fd ekuksa dgha ls
izHkkrh vkyksd vk x;k gksA ukscy
iqjLdkj fotsrk fo'odfo
Jh jfoUnzukFk VSxksj ds dejs eas
?kqlrs gh yxrk Fkk fd vkxarqd
fdlh ijhyksd esa igq¡p x;k gSA ,d
ckj egkRek xk¡/kh 'kkafr fudsru
igq¡psA muds Bgjus ds ,d dejs dks
Qwyksa ls ltk;k x;kA tgk¡&rgk¡
Qwy gh QwyA xk¡/kh th dks ;g cgqr
vPNk ugha yxkA 'kk;n vk'p;Z Hkh
gqvkA mUgksasus fo'odfo ls iwNk ^^;gk¡
fdldh cjkr Bgjsxh\**
^^fdlh egkRek dhA**
^^ij nYwgk dgk¡ gS\**
^^lkeus [kMk+ gSA**
^^vkjS nYqgu\**
^^'kkfar fudrsu dh ;g jE; LFkyhA**
vkjS xk/akh th us xq#nso dk
vkfrF; Lohdkj dj fy;kA gk¡]
vxys fnu lqcg lc Qwy ,d dksus
esa iM+s gq, ut+j vk;sA
oLrrq% f'k"Vkpkj cM+s yksxksa dk
vkHkw"k.k gksrk gS rks NksVs yksx
f'k"Vkpkj }kjk cMs+ curs gSaA
v/aks dks v/akk dgdj mlds ân;
ls 'kq H kdkeuk,¡ ugha yh tk
ldrhA t+jk mls lwjnkl rks

dgdj ns[kks] fdruh nqvk,¡ nsxk
rqEgsa! I;kj ds lkFk lEcks/ku djus
ij i'kq & i{kh rd f'k"Vkpkj
fn[kkus yxrs gSaA dqÙks ds lkeus
gM~Mh Mkydj nsf[k,] og mls
mBkdj pyk tk;xk] rqEgsa ut+j
mBkdj Hkh ugha ns[ksxkA fdarq
blds foijhr ;fn rqe mls ^Vkseh*
dgdj I;kj ls cqykvks] mlds flj
ij gkFk Qsjks vkSj rc mls jksVh dk
VqdM+k nks] rks og cM+s I;kj ls iw¡N
fgyk,xkA ysVdj uezrk izdV
djsxkA rqEgsa pweus dk iz;Ru
djsxkA vkSj bl rjg rqEgkjh jksVh
ds VqdMs+ ds izfr —rKrk IkzdV
djs x kA okLro es a i'kq Hkh
f'k"Vkpkj dk vFkZ le>rs gSa vkSj
izR;qÙkj nsrs gSaA
y[kuÅ f'k"Vkpkj ds ekeys eas
dkQh vx.zkh ekuk tkrk gAS dgrs g]aS
ogk¡ ij xkfy;k¡ Hkh nh tkrh gaS rks
f'k"Vkpkj ds lkFk ghA Hkys gh vkt
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ cny xbZ gk]as fdraq e'kgjw
gS fd lyhdk lh[kuk gks rks y[kuÅ
ds ykx
s kas ls lh[kkAs ;|fi dbZ ckj
gkL;in fLFkfr Hkh inSk gks tkrh g]S
bl ukt&
+ utk+dr ds T;knk mi;kx
s
lAs nks uokctk+ns jy
s ls lQj djus ds
fy, LV'sku igp
¡q As xkMh+ vkbAZ dYqkh us
lkeku Hkhrj j[k fn;kA tc p<u+s dh
ckjh vkbZ rks nkuskas ^y[kuoh f'k"Vkpkj*
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fn[kkus yx%s
^^igys vki pf<,+xk tukc!**
^^igys vkiA** ^^igys vkiA**
vkjS ^^igys vkiA** dgrs&dgrs
xkM+h vkxs pyrh cuhA nksuksa
uokct+kns eq¡g rkdrs jg x;sA
dgus dk vfHkikz; ;g gS fd gj
pht+ dh lhek gksrh gSA vr% mlls
vkxs c<+uk izk;% gkfudkjd gh gksrk
gSA gekjk f'k"Vkpkj bruk vf/kd Hkh
u gks fd ge lnk ^gk¡* esa ^gk¡* feykrs
jgsa] vkSj nwljksa dks lnSo t+:jr ls
T+;knk ^fy¶V* nsdj vius Åij
eqlhcr eksy ysaA njvly vk;q
c<+ u s ds lkFk&lkFk ckyd
LoPNanrk dh vksj c<+rk gS] ftl ij
vadq'k yxkuk vko';d gksrk gSA
mlesa vfHkoknu'khyrk dh Hkkouk
tkxzr djuh pkfg,A fdarq ,slk u gks
fd ckyd dh cky&lqyHk Lora=rk
Ikj Hkh ge gkoh gks tk,¡A okLro esa
iz;Ru ;g gksuk pkfg, fd ckydksa esa
uezrk vkSj fou;'khyrk rks cuh jgs]
fdarq nklrk u iuisA
vkt vu'qkklu&Hkx
a dh f'kdk;ras
tgk&
¡ rgk¡ luqus eas vkrh gAaS ?kj eas cPps
ek&
¡ cki dk dguk ugha ekurAs Ldy
w
eas fo|kFkhZ vè;kid dks ckr&ckr ij
/kedh nrss gAaS Hkkb&
Z cgukas dh vkil eas
ugha curhA ifjokj ds lx
a Bu fcxM+
jgs gS a A gM+ r ky] ca n iz n 'kZ u
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vkfn&vkfnA oLrrq% bleas ckyd]
fo|kFkhZ ;k dep
Z kjh dk nk"sk mruk ugha
g]S ftruk lja{kd] vè;kid ;k
ekfyd dkA ik'pkR; lH;rk dh
pdkpk/aSk eas vko';drk,¡ Lor% c<h+ gAaS
mudh IkfwrZ gkrsh utj ugha vkrhA
blfy, dBaqk,¡ tUe yrsh gaS vkjS
volj feyus ij os mxz :i /kj.k dj
yrsh gAaS vr% eukfsoKku dk lgkjk
yusk vko';d gks x;k gAS vkt O;fDr
dh leL;k,¡ eukosK
S kfud <x
a ls
ly
q >kus dk i;zRu djuk pkfg,A
^ftldh ykBh mldh Hkl
aS * okyh ;fqDRk
vkt ds tu thou Ikj pfjrkFkZ ugha
gkrshA vkt rks thou dks u, lnaHkZ eas
j[kdj rdZ ds vk/kj ij gh mldk
vè;;u djuk iMs + x k] vU;Fkk
lkekftd leL;k,¡ c<r+h gh tk,x
¡ hA
tc pknSgok¡ DyessaV iksi dh xíh
ij cSBk rks cgqr ls izfrfuf/k;ksa us
mldk vfHkoknu fd;kA Ikksi us lHkh
ds vfHkoknu dk izR;qÙkj fn;kA bl
ij dk;Z&lapkyd us iksi ls dgk]
^^vkidks muds vfHkoknu dk mÙkj
ugha nsuk pkfg, FkkA**
ikis us dgk] ^ekQ dhft, HkkbZ]
eq>s iksi cus vHkh bruk le; ugha
chrk fd viuk f'k"Vkpkj Hkh Hkwy
tkÅ¡A** oLrqr% vLkH; O;ogkj ls
bZekunkjh] ifjJe] fo}Ùkk rFkk vU;
cM+s&ls&cMs+ xq.k Hkh csdkj gks tkrs
gSaA f'k"Vkpkj ds lkFk Iks'k gksus okys
O;fDRk ds cMs&ls&cM+s nks"k Hkh ut+j
vankt dj fn, tkrs gSaA f'k"Vkpkj
cpiu ls fl[kkuk vko';d gksrk
gSA xkao dk ckyd tc 'kgj esa vkrk
gS rks mls fdlh ls ckr djus esa Hkh
f>>d gksrh gSA og ftl okrkoj.k
esa Ikyk gksrk gS ogk¡ dh ijaijk,¡ fHkUUk
gksrh gSa] vr% mls u, okrkoj.k ls
lkeatu djus ds fy, dkQh esgur
djuh iM+rh gSA

f'k"Vkpkj O;fDr ds fofHkUu
O;ogkjksa dk egk;ksx gSA blesa
mBuk&cSBuk] feyuk&tqyuk ckr
djus dk <ax] oL= iguus dk <ax
rFkk fe=ksa ls crkZo djus ds
rkSj&rjhds 'kkfey fd, tkrs gSaA
gk]¡ ,d ckr crykuk vkSj
vko';d gSA f'k"Vkpkj O;fDr ds
lkekftd thou dh pje Ikfj.kfr
ugha gSA mlesa dqN viokn Hkh gSaA
mnkgj.kkFkZ] xka/kh tc foyk;r x;s
rks fdax ds dejs eas y¡xksVh igus gh
gq, nkf[ky gq,A gkyk¡fd muds ikl
lans'k fHktok;k x;k Fkk fd os vPNs
oL=ksa esa muds ikl tk,¡] fQj Hkh
mUgksaus Hkkjrh; ijaijk dks fuHkk;k
vkS j ik'pkR; f'k"Vkpkj dh
vogsyuk dhA
Jh b'Zojpnaz fo|klkxj ,d ckj
jsyos IysVQkWeZ ij ?kwe jgs FksA
,d vi&Vw&MsV egk'k; xkM+h ls
mrjs vkSj dqYkh dks vkokt+ nhA xkao
dk LVs'ku FkkA dqYkh dgk¡ ls vkrk!
lkeus lkekU; oL=ksa esa Jh bZ'ojpanz
[kMs+ FksA mUgksaus fcuk fdlh ladksp
ds lkeku mBk;k vkSj ckgj j[k
fn;kA lkgc us tsc ls muds
fy, dq N iS l s fudkys rks
Jh bZ'ojpanz cksys]^^egk'k;] eSaus
vkidh FkksM+h&cgqr lgk;rk gh rks
dh gSA vki cks>k mBkus esa vleFkZ
FksA eq>s blesa dksbZ 'keZ eglwl ugha
gqbZA iSlk nsuk gks rks fdlh vikfgt+
dks gh ns nhft,A**
dN
q njs ea s gh jkt+ [kqy x;kA
lkgc mUgha ls feyus vk, FksA
mUgksaus Jh bZ'ojpUnz ls {kek ek¡xh
vkSj muds iSjksa esa flj uok fn;kA
egki:
q "k f'k"Vkpkj dks 'keZ rFkk
vieku ls cgqr nwj j[krs gSaA
';ke flag 'kf'k
ys[kd] fnYyh
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A trip that became a

Lifetime
M

E

M

Beautiful scenes of nature, fresh air,
hospitable people, and quiet life – all
these things come to my mind when I
think of Nanakmatta, a historical town
named after the Sikh pilgrimage site,
Gurudwara Nanak Mata Sahib, in the
state of Uttarakhand. One could enjoy
the natural way of life in full resting from
the city bustle. There is almost nothing
artificial in the quiet areas of the
villages. People use everything that
nature could give them. There is
something divine and mysterious in the
village beauty. There is a satisfaction in
the slower pace of days.
I can paint a rosy picture of the
village with the pleasant memories that I
have carried along with me during the

O

R

Y

three-day Dream India Tour (DIT)
organized by Ekal Sansthan. It led all the
volunteers to visit Ekal Vidyalayas. I was
surprised at the sight of the school. It was
an open porch in front of the Acharya’s
house. There were around twenty
children sitting on coir mats with
notebooks and pencils on their laps,
arms folded, eyes sparkling with
excitement and innocent voices
chanting mantras and prayers in
unison. The warm welcome with the
garlands and kumkum that we received
from the acharyas (teacher) and the
other authorities of the sanch is
unforgettable.
We had planned some fun games to
play with the children and were glad to

Teacher preparing Sokhtagadda

Students preparing keet0niyantrak

notice level of their enthusiasm and
active participation. The acharyas made
us play some super fun games and to our
surprise the kids won easily but we all
failed to which the children responded
with great pleasure and joy.
The students taught us lot many
things like how to live in harmony with
nature and how to be satisfied with the
necessities of lives. It is their simplicity,
natural beauty, and tranquility that made
them unique and special.

Team DIT with Ekal students
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What fascinated me the most was
the systematic manner in which the Ekal
Vidyalayas are made to run. The
vidyalayas have programmes designed
to develop and introduce a continuous
teacher development programme with
the use of tablets or tabs. The acharyas
are provided with tabs for the different
Gats with E-Content of Ekal books for
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each subject and training videos of Ekal
National Trainers. The acharyas have
nothing but praise for Sansthan’s new
initiative of providing them as well as
the students with the tabs.
During the course of this rustic
expedition we were allowed to live, dine
and interact with the Gram Samiti
regarding the issues faced by them and
the plausible solutions. The gamut of
activities included Ekal school visits,
preparation of sokhtagadda, manure,
keetniyantrak and finally satsangs which
showed a totally different side of the
villagers. The passion and devotion
they have for everything that they do is
commendable and the same love and
passion was clearly visible when they
had to act as the hosts and dine with us.
The food was cooked with so much
affection.
These are some of the many things
which I will never forget. I have forgotten
my school projects and write-ups, the
endless theorems and dates, but not
those times that have taught me
something valuable. Those
unforgettable moments that I have spent
with those innocent souls are one of
them. Memories are what those ebullient
and hearty children have left me with.
And that is irreplaceable.
This trip taught me to look at things
with a different perspective because the
people there were able to gain a sense of
well-being from the purposefulness of a
simple country existence. I could easily
find a certain spiritual serenity and enjoy
the pleasures of meaningful time among
the magnificent rural landscapes.
Divya Singh
MBA, IITM, GGSIPU
Institute of Information
Technology and
Management, Delhi
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National Launch of

Ekal Yuva
An initiative of Ekal Sansthan

“Ekal Yuva” has emerged as the
New Dawn in the horizon of Ekal
Abhiyan. After 30 years of Journey of
Ekal, it is time for Yuva to get ready to
embark upon and carry forward the
torch of Ekal Abhiyan for the coming
next 30 years, and further head many
more 30 years with their spirited energy
and velocity.
Ekal Yuva is an initiative of Ekal
Sansthan under the agies of Ekal
Abhiyan with a new vigour, ideas and
innovations. With the powers of logic,
intelligence, emotions and sentiments
all blend together in a 'Rainbow' hue;
they will write the future of the Ekal
Mission, dedicated to the Nation.
'Volunteerism' is the Motto of Ekal Yuva.
They will inspire urban Yuva to become
volunteers for Ekal Movement.

Today's Yuva will soon join the
mainstream and carry forward all the
steams of Ekal: Education, Health,
Development, Empowerment, Values
and Ethics, Skilling India, Swachha
Bharat, Digital India, E-Shiksha etc. in
Rural and Tribal Bharat, that is India.
The National Launch of Ekal Yuva
took place at Ravindra Natyagrih, Indore
in the gracious presence of the Defence

Launch of Ekal Yuva Emblem by the Minister
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Minister of India, Smt. Nirmala
Sitharaman. The programme was
started with Ganesh Vandana, and
followed by the 'Lighting of the lamp' by
an Ekal Student of Village Ahilyapura.
The National Chairperson, Ms. Neha
Mittal gave welcome address and
presented an audio visual both on Ekal
and newly formed Ekal Yuva.It was turn
of students of Ekal Vidyalaya from
Sendhwa Anchal. They performed balgeet and gave a demonstration of their
learning. The chief guest and invitees
were much moved by their
performance.

News Coverage

Memento is being given to the Minister

News Coverage

The most awaited moment of the
evening was the ceremonial launch of
the Ekal Yuva Emblem, with the Ekal
Geet playing in the background. The
badges were then given to the
r e s p e c t i v e E k a l Yu v a t e a m
representatives from Chennai,
Hyderabad, Mumbai, Bhopal and
Indore by the Defence Minister.

The auditorium was full consisting
of youth from various colleges of Indore
along with members of Ekal Yuva from
the different cities. Besides, there were
more than 200 invitees, members of
Ekal, FTS and Mahila Samiti from
Indore as well as Mumbai, Delhi and
Chennai. The event was widely
covered in the press/media, and was
the talk of the town, which helped in
achieving an objective of creating
awareness in a big way.

Sri Bajrang Bagra, President,
CEC Ekal Abhiyan gave an inspiring
speech on the occasion. Sri Pradeep
Goyal, Chairman, EVFI, Sri Naresh
Jain, Trustee, EVFI, Smt. Nayantara
Jain, Mentor, Ekal Yuva, Smt. Sarita
Mansingka, All India Org. Secretary,
FTS, Smt. Namita Pandya, Secretary,
FTS, Mumbai, Sri S. S. Damani,
Chairman, South Zone
FTS, Smt. Lata Malapani, Secretary,
Mahila Samiti etc were present in
Indore especially for the launch
of Ekal Yuva.

Smt. Manju Srivastava,
President, Ekal Sansthan, then gave
a speech on the journey of Ekal
Abhiyan that enlightened people
about the Ekal. Finally, Defence
Minister delivered an inspiring
speech. For her education has
always been her passion and was
highly impressed with the work of
Ekal and the teaching technique of
the Ekal Acharya.
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Smt. Nirmla Sitharaman addressing the invitees

Prior to the formal launch
ceremony, a youth session was taken
by Sri Pradeep Goyal, Chairman, EVFI
and Smt. Manju Shrivastava, wherein
youth representatives from various
cities introduced themselves and
presented their ideas. Their all queries
were answered by both of them.

Smt. Geeta Mundra and Sri Atul
Gupta played an important role at the
local level along with the Ekal Yuva
team, Indore.
Manju Srivastava
President, Ekal Sansthan
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For just ` 20,000/- you can adopt a village,
for one year, for its integrated development.
Ekal, the biggest voluntary organization in India working in rural areas, has its presence in
more than 77,000 villages across the nation, and aims to reach one lakh villages soon.
When you support Ekal Movement, you are empowering rural Bharat for a true sustainable
change, for Ekal's Mission is to provide and create awareness for Education, Basic
Healthcare, Values, Development and Empowerment, along with executing projects for
health, skill and organic farming aiming at integrated development.

Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of India

Friends of Tribals Society

Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad

1st Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex,
Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020.
Phone: +91 11 4050 3331
Email: evfi.office@ekal.org
www.ekal.org

Ekal Bhawan, 123/A, Harish
Mukherjee Road, Kolkata-700 026.
Phones: +91 33 2454 4510-13
Email: ftsho.office@ekal.org
www.ftsindia.com

GI-17, G.T. Karnal Road Industrial Area,
Azadpur, Delhi - 110 033.
Phones: +91 11 4752 3879, 4247 8184
Email: info@blspindia.org
www.blspindia.org

Chapters in :
Foundations & Support Groups in :
Agra, Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Bangalore Mahila, Bhopal,
Australia, Canada,
Bhubaneshwar, Chennai, Coimbatore, Delhi, Dhanbad, Kochi,
Dubai, Egypt, Germany,
Erode, Gwalior, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Indore, Jabalpur, Jaipur,
Hong Kong, Muscat,
Jamshedpur, Kolkata, Mumbai, Mumbai West, Nagpur, Nashik, Patna, Pune,
New Zealand, Thailand,
Raipur, Ranchi, Rourkela, Silchar, Siliguri, Surat, Telangana and Vadodara
U.K. and U.S.A

Chapters in :
East Delhi, North Delhi,
South Delhi, West Delhi,
Bareilly, Jammu,
Lucknow, Ludhiana, Kanpur,
Prayag and Varanasi

Cultural Society for Tribals
Shri Hari Satsang Samiti
Vanvasi Raksha Parivar Foundation
National Co-ordination Committee
Fortune Terraces, "B" Wing,10th Floor,
New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400 053
Phones: 022-2673 4822 / 6735 3333.
E-mail: necshssmumbai@gmail.com • www.shss.org.in
Chapters in :
Agra, Bardawan, Delhi, Dibrugarh,
Gangtok, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Jaigaon,
Kolkata, Malda, Mumbai, Ranchi,
Silchar, Silliguri and Surat

SANSTHAN

Ekal Sansthan

Arogya Foundation of India

And many other State Voluntary Organizations

Ekal Gramotthan Foundation

Cover Story

Integrated

Village
Development
C O N C E P T
Integrated village development in
India has always been a challenge to
our planners since the situations in the
villages are far more complex than it is
imagined by them. The development
models for the villages have been
centered around extending urban
facilities in the rural areas and nothing
beyond that. It is why we have lopsided
development in our villages which has
necessitated the people to talk about
'integrated village development'. Our
planners are working around this new
concept but there are miles to go before
we will be able to attain this goal.
The problems of real life situations
in our villages are proportionally too big
to be solved without an integrated
approach, because the way we have
been handling them is a mismatch to
the enormity of the task in hand.
Geographical, demographical,
agricultural, environmental, and
developmental conditions are unique
for each village, and therefore need
unique developmental strategies. We
must keep in mind that no plan can be
suitable across the villages howsoever
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good sounding it may be, since specific
villages with specific complexities need
specific planning.
Governance of the villages
With the implementation of the
73rd amendment (1992) to the
Constitution of India, i. e. Panchayati
Raj System, we have three tier system
of governing our country. It is enshrined
in the provisions of the system that
village development primarily rests on
the Panchayats for which the subjects
relating to the villages were to be
transferred to them.
It is worth mentioning that Rural
Local Governments (RLGs) were
mandated to have three tiers (at the
district, intermediate and village levels)
in states with population of over 20 lakh.
States were also mandated under the
constitutional provisions to devolve
such functions and authorities to RLGs
which would enable them to function as
institutions of self-governance. The
Constitution has listed 29 matters which
could be focus of their governance,

such as agriculture and land reforms,
minor irrigation, small scale industries,
rural communication, drinking water,
and poverty alleviation programmes.
States were also supposed to
constitute a quinquennial State Finance
Commission (SFC) to determine the
share of their financial resources going
to the local tiers, analogous to the
Finance Commission of India.
Concept
Let us clarify the concept of the
'integrated village development' a little
further, because there are many
conceptual differences among its
proponents. Most of them understand it
as 'alround development of the villages'
while many of them emphasize on
'integrating all the efforts of the several
ministries and departments' to prevent
lopsided development of the village
from which they have been suffering for
years. There are also people who think
about providing urban facilities in the
rural areas and nothing more. However,
we need a conceptual integration of
these concepts too, apart from
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developing our villages and the people
living therein. We need both human
development and economic growth. It
will serve our real purpose, and let us
leave the controversy on academic
definition with the scholars to settle.
What is Integrated Village
Development?
Integrated Village Development
means the process by which all aspects
(sectors) of local life are addressed
s y s t e m a t i c a l l y, i n c l u d i n g t h e i r
interconnections and overlaps.
Typically, integrated development
includes plans for better housing, water
and sanitation, health, education,
infrastructure such as roads and powersupply, transport and communication
linkages, livelihoods improvement, land
and watershed treatment, and other
related aspects that would together
result in improved quality of life for all
residents of the village. The advantage
of integrated development is that the
natural cross-connections and overlaps
between “sectors” and various service
departments can be taken care of, and
projects made successful. For
example, building a school (education
sector) also requires providing water to
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the toilets (water supply) and lighting
(power-supply). In doing 'scheme-wise'
or 'departmental' planning such crucial
connections often get missed.
However, because state and central
governments function through separate
departments with separate
programmes, doing “sectorial” planning
or scheme-wise planning is more
common, and projects often fail
because the interconnections between
sectors or subjects get little attention.
By first doing integrated development
and planning at the village level, and
thereafter working out how to link the
requirements to various departmental
programmes, create problems which
can be avoided by simple
commonsese.
Why is Integrated Village
Development Planning necessary?
First, because systematic
planning helps to identify the most
efficient and effective way to address
problems or undertake new projects, or
find the most effective and suitable
solutions. It is also the most effective
way to achieve any desired goals for
improvement of village life.
S e c o n d l y, b y a d o p t i n g a
systematic approach, results are
quickly achieved and in the most costefficient and effective manner.
Therefore the results become visible
and felt by all concerned and
appreciation is gained by the initiators.
Thirdly, to achieve desired
changes and goals, the involvement of
various people is required. With a full
plan in hand, all those concerned with
its achievement can see their roles and
contribute their part, so that the project
is smoothly implemented. That is,
coordination becomes easier with a
prior plan.

To realize any goal or project,
resources are necessary. A plan
enables a full calculation of the
resources required, such as money,
people, land and machinery etc., which
can then be used to mobilise and put
together the necessary funds from
different sources such as government
schemes, Panchayat resources, NGO
support, donor organizations, local
banks, businesses and the community.
How is participatory and integrated
village development planning
done?
There are many ways to do
integrated village development but
basically it is about people sitting
together to find the best ways of solving
local problems and improving village
life. This can be very effectively done in
simple ways, as shown by some village
Panchayats in the country. However, in
all cases, there are some common
essential components, though they
have been achieved in somewhat
different ways in different places. Each
of the components can be achieved
through a number of steps, which can
be selected depending upon the local
conditions and situation in a particular
village.
However, all three essential
components must be eventually
achieved. These are –
1.

Preparation and regular updating
of a detailed database about
various aspects of the village,

2.

Mobilizing the village residents
and getting them interested and
involved in the planning and
development processes, and

3.

Undertaking the planning process
systematically to solve the
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Ekal village in Tamil Nadu

problems, meet the needs and
realize the aspirations of the
people. Doing this successfully
and sustainably depends on the
first two components.
These steps are necessary for all
kinds of planning, whether for a simple
or small project, or for all-round village
development or integrated village
development. But in villages where
participatory planning efforts have not
been made earlier, or there have not
been successful participatory
exercises, getting people to work
together is not easy. In such places, the
best way is to start by using these steps
to resolve one urgent problem that
affects maximum number of people in
the village. Once success has been
achieved by working together, people
will be more inclined to get involved in
further planning and development
efforts, and integrated village planning
exercises can be undertaken
periodically, using the same steps.
Steps to Integrated Village
Development
Transforming a village is not easy –
but neither, it appears, it is so very
difficult. As a growing number of
examples from many states across the
country show, a village can become a
vibrant, healthy, educated, rich and
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green one – with one's initiative, joint
community effort and support available
from government, NGOs, individuals
and companies. Many Panchayats are
taking the initiative granted to them by
the Constitution of India to do this, and
are changing themselves. It is possible
in any other village too. There are
stories of some villages - the way in
which the Panchayats and the people in
such villages, working together, have
transformed their villages and homes. It
took time to achieve some changes,
years in some cases, and a few months
in others – but the results are
spectacular as you can see. Like many
villages in India they were also villages
with many problems – lack of water, no
sanitation, social vices, poor schools,
few or no health facilities, mud roads,
deforestation and poor agriculture, and
little employment opportunity. People
migrated out to towns and cities in
search of work, sometimes leaving
behind their families for long months.
Others locked up their houses and
moved away permanently. The villages
had become run-down, deserted, even
poorer and with few youths.
Then started a change – one
person, with a few friends, some wellwishers and supporters, began the
process of turning the village around.
One leader, with a few friends, started

to tackle the problems, with the people
of his village, systematically and
energetically. To make it the fertile,
prosperous, happy, well-endowed and
beautiful village that everyone in India
dreams of. One leader, working
together with all others in the village,
changed it back to a vibrant, lush, green
and well-supported community, with all
facilities and amenities. Such changes
are possible everywhere, in every
village, with joint efforts of the
community, spearheaded by the
Sarpanch and Panchayat members. It
is possible everywhere, with
determination, sustained effort and
systematic planning.
Systematically identifying the most
pressing common problem and in the
process beginning to mobilize people is
the single most critical step in initiating
participatory village planning and
development. This is the “homework”,
the preliminary groundwork to be done
by the leader, and the leading group in
order to persuade people to come
together, discuss the problem and
undertake participatory planning to find
and implement a solution.
If there is already a practice of
participatory discussion and village
planning efforts in a village, this step is
s t i l l n e c e s s a r y. R e m e m b e r,
participatory planning must include all
groups/stakeholders and people
residing in all parts of the village.
Ensure the existing process includes
everyone. Are women left out of the
discussions? Are the lower caste
groups included? Are households in the
peripheral hamlets or streets part of the
discussions and decisions? If the
answer to any of these questions is 'no',
then the existing process is to be
strengthened and made more inclusive
through this step.
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INTEGRATED VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT BY
EKAL GRAMOTHAN FOUNDATION

In order to provide holistic development of the rural
and tribal villages in India, Ekal Gramothan Foundation
(EGF) has adopted the concept of integrated village
development (IVD) which focuses on upliftment and
empowerment of the underprivileged sections of
society through an integrated approach. The IVD model
focuses on a cluster of 30 villages collectively focusing
on a wide range of Ekal activities for children, youth,
women and farmers.
The interventions are cohesive and address all
major issues affecting the progress of rural and tribal
villages. Under this initiative, EGF focuses in 5 different
domains i.e. Primary Education, Skill Development,
Healthcare awareness, Digital literacy and cultural and
traditional values. This is done through the following
interventions:
1.

Ekal Vidyalayas
(One-Teacher Schools)
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2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Skill Development Center
Arogya Activities
(General Healthcare, Pregnancy Care,
Anaemia Control and Home Remedies)
Organic Nutrition Gardens
Ekal on Wheels
E-Shiksha
Sanskar Shiksha

EGF started in 2017, the first pilot project in
Parasnath area in Giridih district in the state of
Jharkhand which has marked with the success in just a
short span of time. EGF has planned to expand this
model to some other states like Gujarat ( Dang,
Dediapada and Dahod clusters) Uttar Pradesh
(Prayag), Madhya Pradesh (Khargon), Rajasthan
(Thanagazi), and Assam (Tinsukia) in the year 2019.
Anurag Kumar
Programme Director, Ekal Gramothan Foundation
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Variation in the villages where the
existing practices of village decisionmaking are already inclusive and fully
participatory – In such a village, where
the answer to all the above questions is
'yes', then this step will be part of the
current process. It is likely that many of
the basic living and livelihood issues
are resolved already – pucca housing,
water, sanitation, pucca roads, schools,
health facilities, telecommunications
and transport facilities, reasonable
level of economic activity, etc. In such
villages this step will be useful to (1)
identify the still pending concerns and
issues of the people – these may affect
specific groups, or a smaller number of
households, but are nevertheless
important to village status and overall
development. For example, a
developed village should not have a
group of very poor people who do not
have a basic house and sufficient
livelihood sources. (2) Also, through
systematic groundwork, the wishes and
aspirations of the people – how to make
their village even better – can be
captured.

very pressing, and (b) among all
issues affect the most people in the
village. To make sure, verify it with
others – your friends, village
elders, or call an informal meeting
of the people, as many as you can
gather.
2.

3.

If leader doesn't have any definite
picture, do a systematic search, by
asking some people in every part
of the village. This is like a small
inf o r m a l s u r v e y. T h e y m a y
respond with a variety of answers,
but ask them for the first two or
three most critical problems they
face, and which is the most
pressing. How many people in the
village do they think face the same
problem(s)?
Then collate other findings to find
the one problem which is most
common, urgent and affects
people the most. This is important
because the more pressing and

Finding the most common and
pressing problem can be done in
following ways:
1.
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Perhaps leader already knows the
main issue(s), because he lives in
the village – but make sure he is
correct! The issue should (a) be

Organic vegetables

common the problem is, the more
people will be inclined to gather
together to find a solution.
4.

When leader does such a quick
survey, when people identify a
problem, also ask how they think
the common problem can be
solved. This will give a better
picture of the people's ideas and
wishes, and the kind of solutions
they would like. This information
will be useful in later steps!

Typically, such problems will relate
to issues of daily life – livelihood
activities (e.g. agricultural issues),
housing, water supply, education and
health facilities, roads, electricity supply
and connection, connectivity to other
villages and towns, etc. The task is to
identify which is most pressing, most
important to people and affects the
largest number.
It is important that decisions and
actions regarding integrated village
development are taken with the
involvement of all groups of people in
the village. Ensuring extensive
attendance at village meetings and
taking all major decisions in that forum
is a good beginning. But people must
also be involved in working out the
details, in implementing the decisions
and projects and in the management of
the facilities created. This will ensure
success of the efforts because of wide
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cooperation, increased support and
help and also reduce the costs, and
ensure dedicated implementation of the
development plan.
The village planning and
development processes initiated by the
leaders will only be trusted and
supported by village residents if the
major decisions are transparently made
with people's involvement. Also, other
detailed decisions and the use of funds
and resources must be made known
and open to public scrutiny.
After these efforts and initial
successes of integrated participatory

Stitching Center

development planning, the processes
have to be continued, sustained and
institutionalized. Without this, the
people will lose interest and village
development process will slow down
again. Participatory decision-making
for improving the village conditions,
people's involvement and contribution
in implementation and management of
projects and community programs et all
have to be continuously maintained for
full effect.
Today, finding the resources
including money, people, technical
help etc to implement solutions to
village problems is perhaps easier
than finding a commonly accepted
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solution through community
discussion. Various resources,
particularly money, can be sourced
from government programs of various
kinds, departmental schemes, NGO
support and directly approaching
development and corporate donors.
Social and Human Development
Besides the above, an integrated
development of a village also includes
its social and human development. The
programmes relating to food, health,
nutrition, sanitation and hygiene must
be integrated in better manner to
reduce morbidity, sporadic episodes of

Skill Development Center

illness and decrease using out of
pocket expenditure of the villagers.
Here voluntary organizations (VOs)
should play their part effectively along
with SHGs.
Conclusion
While the formation and operation
of Panchayats in rural India is now a
reality, they are yet to evolve as strong
and vibrantly functioning local selfgovernments in most parts of the
c o u n t r y. Ti l l t h i s i s a c h i e v e d ,
significant change can hardly be
expected in the pace and trajectory of
rural development. Both theory and
experience suggest that the kind of

developmental transformation that is
desired can best be achieved through
the active participation of citizens.
Indeed, in the isolated spots across
the country where the spark has been
lit and Panchayats have become
active and vibrant, both villages and
the lives of the villagers have been
amazingly transformed. The key
questions are, why and how has it
happened in these few places amidst
a sea of modest performance in terms
of local self-governance? What are
the key features that have triggered
collective decision-making,
responsive representation and good

Digital Computer Lab

governance in some locations? And,
most important, how can integrated
village planning and development be
widely catalysed using the lessons
from such places where successful
local governance has transformed
whole villages?
In brief, all the planning,
programmes and activities, at any level,
should converge into this concept with
creation of a nodal agency that should
be responsible for integration of the
activities of the integrated development
of a village.
Dr. Gyan Pathak
Sr. Journalist
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edj laØkfUr dk
egRo o gekjh Hkwfedk
thou dks ns [ krs gq , mudh
vkthfodk dk mÙkjnkf;Ro fuHkkuk
lekt viuh ft+Eesnkjh le>rk FkkA
bl çdkj vius thfodksiktZu ds
fy, os lekt ij gh fuHkZj FksA

laØkfUr migkj

edj lØ
a kfUr dk R;kgskj vkHkkj
O;ä djus dk R;kgskj gSA eq[;rk ;g
R;ksgkj lekt esa lkeatL; cuk;s
j[kus dh ,d oSfnd lksp gSA gt+kjksa
o"kksaZ ls gekjs ns'k esa edj laØkafr ds
miy{; ij lHkh fdlku vius cSyksa
o ç—fr dh iwtk dj muds çfr
viuk vkHkkj çdV djrs gSaA lekt
Hkh bl volj ij czkã.k leqnk; dks
migkj nsdj viuk vkHkkj çdV
djrs gSaA edj laØkfUr ds volj
ij 14 czkã.kksa dks migkj nsus dh
çFkk çpfyr gSA oSfnd dky esa
czkã.kksa dh x.kuk lekt ds f'kf{kr
oxksaZ esa dh tkrh FkhA muds /kS;Z vkSj
riL;k ls Hkjs thou dks ns[k] lekt
mUgsa cM+s lEeku o vknj dh –f"V ls
ns[krk FkkA lekt ds ekxZn'kZu esa Hkh
bu xq#vksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku
jgrk FkkA ;K] gou] dFkk ds
vfrfjä ;s czkã.k xq#dqy Hkh
pykrs Fks tgka ckY;dky ls gh cPps
f'k{kk çkIr djrs FksA bu czkã.kksa dk
thou lekt ds mís';ksa ds çfr
lefiZr FkkA muds ljy o lefiZr
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bu x#
q vkas ds çfr viuk vkHkkj
O;ä djus ds fy, lekt ds yksxksa us
feydj ;g çFkk cukbZ fd D;ksa u
lHkh vius&vius ?kjksa ls bu czkã.kksa
dks buds mi;ksx esa vkus okyh
oLrqvksa dk migkj n]s muds çfr
viuh —rKrk O;ä djsaA pwafd
edj laØkafr dk fnu nku iq.; dh
–f"V ls Js"B ekuk tkrk Fkk blfy,
;g fnu bl çFkk ds fy, loZJs"B
ekuk x;kA bl çdkj] edj laØkfUr
ds volj ij bu czkã.kksa vFkkZr
vkpk;ksaZ dks oL= o vU; vko';d
lkexzh çnku dj iwjk lekt muds
çfr viuk vkHkkj O;ä djus yxkA
tc ge oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds
vkpk;ksaZ vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa dks ns[krs
gSa rks gesa muesa lekt ds çfr ogh
leiZ.k Hkko ns[kus dks feyrk gSA
vkt ge ,d ^,dy fo|ky;* dk
lapkyu ,d lky ds fy, ek=
20]000 #i, esa djrs gSaA blh jkf'k
esa iwjs o"kZ dk vkpk;Z dk eku/ku]
vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa dk eku/ku Hkh
fufgr gSA blls ge le> ldrs gSa
fd ;s lHkh vkpk;Z vkSj dk;ZdrkZ /ku
ds dkj.k ugha cfYd eu ds dkj.k
bl vfHk;ku ls tqM+s gq, gSaA ;s tM
q s+
g,q g]aS D;kfasd vius ç;klkas ls xkoakas esa
gksrs gq, ldkjkRed ifjorZuksa ds ;s

Lo;a lk{kh gSaA os ns[k jgs gSa fd cPps
laLdkjh gks jgs gSaA f'k{kk esa mudh
#fp c<+ jgh gSA ,dy vfHk;ku dh
iapeq[kh ;kstuk ls xkao okys
LokoyEch gks jgs gSa] tkx:d gks jgs
gSaA vkSj ;gh ldkjkRed ifjorZu
budh çsj.kk dk lzksr Hkh cu tkrk
gSA
gekjs n'sk ds 78]309 ,dy
fo|ky;kas ds vkpk;Z vkjS 10]000
iw.kZdkfyd lsokozrh vkt xzkeh.k
cPpksa dh f'k{kk] laLdkj o muds
mTToy Hkfo"; ds fy, lefiZr gSaA
edj laØkfUr dh çkphu ijEijk dks
ns[krs gq, gekjk ;g nkf;Ro curk gS
fd bl volj ij ge ,sls O;fä;ksa
dks lEekfur djsa] tks fu%LokFkZ Hkko
ls lekt ds mRFkku esa yxs gq, gSaA
vkt gekjs bu vkpk;kZas vkjS
i.wkd
Z kfyd loskofzr;kas ds lefiZr
thou dks ns[k] gekjk ;g nkf;Ro
curk gS fd ge Hkh bl ikou volj
ij muds çfr viuk vkHkkj çdV
djsaA vkt n'sk Hkj eas oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds
vUrxrZ 35 efgyk lfefr;ka gSa] tks
vius fe=ksa o ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds
ek/;e ls brus cM+s vkpk;Z leqnk;
vkSj iw.kZdkfyd lsokozfr;ksa dks edj
laØkfUr ds volj ij migkj
miyC/k djkus gsrq u flQZ /ku laxzg
djrh gSa cfYd bu migkjksa ds
O;ofLFkr :i ls forj.k dk Hkh çca/k
djrh gSaA
gj o"kZ dh Hkkfar bl o"kZ Hkh edj
lØ
a kfUr ds bl ikou volj ij ge
lc cfgusa feydj bu vkpk;ksaZ vkSj
dk;ZdrkZvksa dks viuk çse laØkafr
migkj Hkstdj lEekfur djus ds
fy, rRij gSaA
yrk ekyikuh
tujy lsØsVjh
jk"Vªh; efgyk lfefr] oucU/kq ifj"kn~
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Hkkjr Hkj esa eph /kwe

,dy lqj ,dy rky
,dy vfHk;ku dh Jhgjh lRlax lfefr ds dFkkdkj ca/kqvksa }kjk ,dy
lqj ,dy rky dk;ZØeksa dh Hkkjr esa /kwe eph gSA vc rd Hkkjr esa 33
dk;ZØeksa dh 'k`a[kyk iw.kZ gks pqdh gSA xr o"kZ 2017 ds Qjojh ls twu ekg rd
vesfjdk ds 28 jkT;ksa ds 50 LFkkuksa ij ,dy lqj ,dy rky dk;ZØeksa dh
ljkguh; çLrqfr lEiUu gks pqdh FkhA
o"kZ 2018 ea s lEiUu dk;Ø
Z eka s ea s
fnYyh] ecaqb]Z y[kuÅ] rFkk vle jkT;ka s
ds 11 LFkkuka s ij] xt
q jkr ds ikp
¡ LFkkuks a
ij] >kj[kMa ds /kuckn] te'knsijq ,oa
jkp
a h] fcgkj eas iVuk] gnSjkckn]
tcyijq] xx
a Vkd
s ] dky
s dkrk] cx
a yjw]
bjkM
s ] dk;sEcVjq] bnakjS] vkxjk] fnYyh
rFkk tEe&
w d'ehj ds dy
q 33 LFkkukas
ij ;g dk;Ø
Z e vk;kfstr fd;k tk
pd
q k gAS
lkLa—frd dk;Ø
Z ekas dk 'kHqkkjHak
Þfeys ljq ejsk rEqgkjkß xhr ls gkrsk gAS
ehjkckbZ ij vk/kkfjr Hktukas dk vuiqe
lx
a gz dh çLrfqr gkrsh gAS n'skHkfä
xhrkas dk xk;u fd;k tkrk gS ftuesa
tgka Mky–Mky ij lksus dh fpfM+;k]
esjs ns'k dh /kjrh lksuk mxys]
cansekrje] ;s nqfu;k ,d nqYgu]
vkfn ns'kHkfä xhr xk;s tkrs gSaA

pkSFkh ,oa vafre çLrqfr ds :i esa
Jh —".k ukfVdk dk eapu gksrk gS]
ftlesa Jh —".k tUeksRlo] dkfy;k
enZu] iwruk o/k] jklyhyk] dalo/k]
Jh —".k lqnkek feyu dh ukVî
çLrqfr dh tkrh gSA t; gks xhrkas ls
dk;Ø
Z e dk lEkkiu gkrsk gAS ,dy
ljq ,dy rky dk;Ø
Z e eas ikp
¡ jkT;kas
ds nl ,dy dFkkdkjkas }kjk dk;Ø
Z e
dh çLrfqr dh tkrh g]S ftuds uke
jkT;kul
q kj bl çdkj gSaA
>kj[kaM
1
234-

Jh
Jh
Jh
Jh

fny'soj
jk/k's;ke
lnahi
johUæ
e/; çns'k

1- Jh lkgsu flga
2- lJ
q h lfqe=k ddkfsj;k

fgekpy
1- lJ
q h uhjtk ik.Ms
2- lJ
q h d#.kk
flfDde
1- Jh fryd pna
vle
1- fç;k liak'khy
bu dykdkjkas dh fo'k"sk ckr ;g gS
fd dk;Ø
Z ekas dh çLrfqr ds Øe eas
ed
s vi ls yd
s j Ml
sª pt
as djus
;kuh Hkfwedk cnyus rd ds dk;Z
;s Lo;a dj yrss gAaS ;s lHkh
dykdkj ,dy vfHk;ku ds
loskofzr dk;d
Z rkZ gASa
vejsUæ fo".kqiqjh
dæash; loakn çe[qk] ,dy vfHk;ku
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vfHk;ku ls tqM+ ldsa] ,dy vfHk;ku
esa lefiZr Hkko ls lsok djus okys
vkpk;ksaZ dks o"kZ esa ,d ckj lEekfur
fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

Hkkjr yksd f’k{kk ifj”kn~ }kjk

vf[ky Hkkjrh; vfHk;ku çeq[k
Jh ek/kosUæ flag us dk;Z'kkyk ds
rhljs fnu vius lacks/ku esa dgk fd
vxj gesa viuh lH;rk] laL—fr ,oa
jk"Vª xkSjo dh j{kk djuh gS rks gesa
vkxs vkuk gksxkA gesa mu fiNM+s
xkaoksa rd f'k{kk igq¡pkuh gksxh tgk¡
ij yksx vKkurk ds va/kdkj esa
Mwcs gq, gSaA

rhu fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk
Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ¼ch-,y,l-ih-½ }kjk rhu fnolh; dk;'Zkkyk
dk vk;kt
s u fnlEcj ekg eas oth+jijq
fnYyh eas fd;k x;kA bl dk;'Zkkyk eas
Jh th. vfuy deqkj us ,dy vfHk;ku
dh cfqu;knh ljapuk dks le>us ds fy,
,dy ds ckjs ea s foLrr` tkudkjh nhA
bl dk;Z ' kkyk es a pS I Vj
vkfsj,Va'sku çkx
s kze] ,dy ljapuk]
pISVj çdYi çe[qk ds dk;]Z ,dy
nkunkrkvksa ls lEcU/k] ekfld
vdkmVa fjikVsZ ¼,e- ,- vkj-½ @,eMCy-w vkj-] 'k{Skf.kd lkexhz] foÙk
lEcU/kh tkudkjh] dk;ky
Z ; O;oLFkk]
duDsV ,is }kjk QkVskx
s kzQh] ocslkbV
tl
S s dbZ vU; fo"k;kas ij Hkh foLrr`
ppkZ gbqAZ bleas Jh jfo nos] Jh nhi
deqkj] Jh vk'krqk"sk deqkj] Jh n'skjkt
Bkdjq] Jh prSU; tusk] lJ
q h vpuZk
ekFkjq] Jh ç'kkra deqkj] Jh eukjst
a u
nkl] Jh cynos flga] Jh fnu'sk e[qkthZ
lfgr dbZ vU; fo"k; fo'k"skKkas us
viuh çf'k{k.k dyk dk ifjp; nsrs
gq , vyx&vyx fo"k;ks a ij
tkudkjh nhA
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fo|ky; eas i<k+us okys vkpk;kZas dh
mifLFkfr ij fo'k"sk :i ls ppkZ dh
xbAZ bleas crk;k x;k fd vp
a y
çHkkfj;kas dks vkpk;kaZs dh mifLFkfr vkjS
vuiqfLFkfr dk ijwk fooj.k j[kuk
pkfg, D;kfsad vkpk;Z ,dy vfHk;ku
dh oks bdkbZ gS ftlls bl vfHk;ku
dks lcls vf/kd xfr feyrh gAS lp
a
Lrj ij ;g tkudkjh j[kuh pkfg,
fd vxj dkbsZ fo|ky; cna gks x;k gS
rks mldk ey
w dkj.k D;k g]S - vkpk;kZas
dh deh] vkfFkd
Z vHkko ;k fQj cPpkas
dh deh] budh tkudkjh j[kuk vfr
vko';d g]S ftldks lp
a lfefr;kas ds
ek/;e ls fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ftu
nkunkrkvkas us fo|ky;kas dks nku fn;k
gS mudks /kU;okn i=] Ldwy çksxzsl
fjiksVZ] STL/TCL] bude VSDl dh
jlhn le; ij iagqpuk pkfg,A
blls ,dy ds çfr mudk fo'okl
c<s+xkA
çR;sd vapy esa okf"kZdksRlo dk
dk;ZØe gksuk pkfg, rkfd ,dy dk
ldkjkRed dk;Z yksxksa rd igq¡p
lds vkSj vf/kd ls vf/kd yksx bl

Jh lR;ukjk;.k c/akq us lHkh dks
vius dk;kZas dk ftE+enskjhi.wkZ fuogZu
djus ds fy, ,dy 'kiFk Hkh fnyk;hA
bl dk;Ø
Z e eas VLªVh Jh lR;ukjk;.k
c/ak]q Jh uj'sk deqkj] Jh uj'sk tuS]
jk"Vªh; v/;{k Jh uUn fd'kkjs
vxozky] Jh txnh'k feÙky] Jh jktho
vxozky] Jh vf'ouh vxozky ,oa pISVjka s
ls Jherh vuhrk 'kekZ ¼it
a kc½] Jherh
xkxhZ pkgSku ¼i-m-i-z½] Jherh luqhrk
fuxe ¼ç;kx½] Jh vt; vxozky]
Jh v'kkd
s vxozky] Jh jkekorkj]
efgyk lfefr dh v/;{kk Jherh
lkusy jklhokfl;k lfgr dbZ vU;
x.kekU; ykx
s kas us viuh mifLFkfr ls
bl dk;'Zkkyk ds egRo dks c<k+;kA

dk;Z”kkyk izxfr ij
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Dream India Tour

Yercaud Camp
M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN, CHENNAI
To mark the year of sharing, M.O.P
Vaishnav College joined hands with
Ekal Abhiyan through Ekal Study Circle
Chennai, and recently organized
camps covering five different villages
near Yercaud. Fifty one students from
the Department of Journalism along
with two faculties went for a six day
camp. This initiative was inspired by the
Principal of M. O. P. college, Dr. Lalitha
Balakrishnan.
The students were divided into five
groups and were sent to the select
villages. The villages chosen were
Pattipadi, Periyakadu, Sengalathupadi,
Sollur and Koothamuthal. In each
village, around ten students were made
to camp along with a representative
from Ekal. The faculty members stayed
at Periyakadu with a group of students.
The activities of the students were

mainly focused on the children in the
village below the age of fifteen. Basic
English, drawing, general knowledge,
painting, financial literacy, health and
hygiene were the areas that were
focused on.
The student volunteers visited the
village and spoke to the women and
girls, and briefed them about the
importance of hygiene especially
during the menstrual cycles.
Media literacy survey was also
conducted in all the villages. The
children below the age of fifteen were
asked questions to understand their
knowledge about the media.
The student volunteers had a great
chance to interact with the villagers and
Ekal Aacharyas of each village, which
proved a great help to the students in
conducting the activities.

Competitions were conducted and
gifts were also given to the prize
winners.
The student volunteers
participated in the Tamil traditional
dance forms such as kummi,
therukoothu and bhajans organized by
the volunteers of Ekal.
The villagers were very
cooperative, and their hospitality was
overwhelming.
Activities undertaken
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drawing competition on “Who they
see themselves as in the future”
Talent show
Sessions on basic English
Session on body parts
Session on general knowledge
Nature walks
Number games
Basic English
Sports like cricket, volleyball, khokho
Body parts and directions via
Rhymes
Story telling sessions
Played traditional games
Session on morals and etiquettes
Session on personal and
menstrual hygiene
Financial literacy
Observations

•

•

•
Team M.O.P. Collage with Ekal students
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Among the children they interacted
with, about 60% were well
informed. Internet is not an alien
concept, though they do not have
much access to it.
Women are strong, hardworking
and most of them were the bread
winners of the family.
They were aware of menstrual
hygiene.
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Student's Experience
Village Periyakaadu
The students of M.O.P.
Vaishnav College for Women had
an enriching experience at the
Yercaud Camp - sharing their
knowledge while simultaneously
learning simple living from the
villagers. This made it a win-win for
both parties. As Mahatma Gandhi
believed that India lives in its
villages and we MOPian's are
happy being part of the Ekal
movement.
Dr. Lalitha Balakrishnan
Principal, MOP, College

•

•

•
•
•

The children walk 12 km daily to go
to school for their secondary
education.
The youth were well informed
about the exams they have to take
up to enlist themselves for
government services.
The children were well informed in
their regional language.
Children were passionate about
sports especially volleyball.
Villagers have a bare minimum
usage of plastic and other nonbiodegradable waste.

In conclusion, this was a wonderful
experience for the student volunteers
who would otherwise not be exposed to
the life style of the villagers. The
learning imbibed by them was far more
than the learning imparted to the rural
students.
Dr. Gowri Ramachandran
Chairperson, Ekal Sansthan
State Council, Chennai
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Periyakaadu is one of the 64
villages situated in Yercaud. During our
five days stay, we had story telling
sessions for the children, played
traditional games, went on tracks to
view points, visited temples, interacted
with villagers and understood their
issues and problems. We also
Students at villager’s residents
conducted a survey on "Media literacy
among rural children", taught them
basic English, ethics and moral values through tales, conducted drawing sessions,
prepared and put-up charts in their school. From the villagers, we learned 'gummi' (a
folk dance) and their other cultural intricacies and customs, got to know about our lost
art form 'therukoothu' (a street play) from the artists themselves.
This village is a bus ride away from Yercaud and is devoid of internet
connectivity and technology, but the place is filled with warm and hospitable
villagers. We thank Ekal and our college for giving us an once in a lifetime opportunity
to experience the simple but meaningful life of villagers.
Ms Priyanka and team

Village Solur
The five days that we spent in the
village of Solur will always remain as
one of the best days of our lives. All the
children were curious and hardworking.
Seeing their enthusiasm to learn, we
felt more inclined to teach as much as
we could. We taught them about
personal and menstrual hygiene. We
Students conducting survey
also taught them basic English
vocabulary and general knowledge. We
told them many moral stories and conducted various activities. This trip wasn't only
about teaching but also about learning. Staying at a village was such bliss. We loved
the children and the villagers. Their hospitality can't be expressed in words. Rarely
do we come-across such wonderful people.
This trip is and will always be the closest to our hearts - so much that even
thinking and recalling about the trip brings us to tears. Every little thing they did felt
really special, be it listening, learning or singing and dancing.They were
tremendously humble and welcoming. We thank Ekal Sansthan Chennai and our
college for giving us such a beautiful opportunity.
Ms Arifa and team
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Village Pattipadi
The village Pattipadi is six kilometer away from Yercaud, and is
accessible only by car or bus. The villagers earn mainly through farming of
coffee, pepper, guavas etc. Some of them are drivers and waiters in the city
of Yercaud. Our interaction with the Ekal students made us understand that
they are knowledgeable and well informed. Moreover, they took it upon them
to take care of us throughout the five days.
During our stay we taught them general knowledge, English and history.
The names of the plants and animals we taught them through a playful
method.

Teaching students about technology

On the final day we planned a talent show to exhibit their talent and performing skills, and the best group was awarded with
story books. The villagers were easily approachable and kind. They took utmost care of us. Evening drama performances were
enacted by the menfolk while the women performed "gummi". It was overall a very memorable study tour. There was a lot to learn
from these straight forward villagers.
Ms Parinitha and team

Village Sengalathupadi
We, a group of ten students, were assigned to a small village in Yercaud
named Sengalathupadi, a name we had never heard of. We all were initially
nervous, but warm welcome by the village children boosted our confidence
and made it exciting for us.
It was so thoughtful of the Ekal students that they gave us a welcome gift
of a handmade bouquet which they had made themselves. We observed
that the students were fast learners and were quite excited to learn new
things. They were also very receptive, which made our task of teaching them

Interacting with Ekal students

easier. The people of Sengalattupadi too were both warm and welcoming, and treated us like a family member. It was a pleasure to
see that women were strongly placed against their men counterparts in every aspect of life. Most of the women would join their
husbands and go to work with them. Interestingly, all women were aware of menstrual hygiene.
We also understood the hardships of the villagers. The village is without any transport facility. Schools and hospitals are
located thirteen kilometer away. There is an immense shortage of water, and people will walk about four kilometer to fetch fresh
portable water. We also got acquainted ourselves with the other difficulties faced by them and how they make use of the limited
resources they have. The last day was very difficult but we didn't want to leave the beautiful place and most of us had tears in our
eyes. This journey will always remain unforgettable and close to our hearts forever. Undoubtedly, Sengalattupadi is a beautiful
place, not only because of the mountains and views but more so because of the people of the village.
Ms Neha and team
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The second national executive
committee (NEC) meet of Gram
Sangathan was held in November,
2018 in Prayagraj after months of
meticulous planning, and weeks of
hectic preparations. Under the
leadership of Sri Rajesh Goyal,
President, Gram Sangathan, the team
of Prayag Chapter felt both inspired and
confident for the success of their first
national event.
Day one of the meet began with the
blessings from two venerable stalwarts
of Ekal Abhiyan Sri Mangi Lal Jain and
Ma Shyam Gupt, both of them
emphasized on the need for the three
streams of Ekal – Nagar Sangathan,
Gram Sangathan and Sevavratis - to
flow together in a confluence, much like
the three rivers of Prayag.

Members of executive team, Gram Sangthan

views of every level in the Sangathan is
taken into consideration.
This was followed by a very
interesting and thought provoking talk
by C.A. Sri Vinayak Tandon, member of
t h e P r a y a g C h a p t e r, o n t h e
“Compliance of Tax Systems.” The last
session comprised of presentations by
office bearers from different parts of the

SECOND NEC OF

Gram Sangathan
AT PRAYAGRAJ
The central theme of the NEC was
“Swavlamban-Se-Sangathan”.
Looking at the spirit of the theme, most
of the sessions revolved around this
core idea. In the first session,
Sri Rajesh Goyal spelled out that selfreliance is the future of Ekal, and the
only way to empower Indian villages.
Sri Madhawendra Singh outlined
lengthy decision making process put
into place in the Gram Sangathan, with
proposals emanating from grassroots
levels and top levels, to ensure that the

Souvenir is being released
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country in which they covered the
present status and working of Gram
Sangathan, the challenges being faced
by them, and expansion plans for the
future.
The evening was dedicated to
“Ekal Sur Sangam” a colourful cultural
bonanza presented by members of the
Prayag team and their children. The
melodious songs and scintillating
dance performances by them
highlighted sanctity and uniqueness of
the Prayag. The programme ended with
patriotic songs, which brought the
entire audience onto the floor in a frenzy
of desh prem and dance. Every
difference – be it of age, stature, region
or language – melted as the entire
congregation of Ekal members along
with the invited guests pulsated as one!

The second day opened with a
session on Swavlamban and Quality
Measures, and was presided over by
Smt. Usha Jalan. She stressed on the
need to carry out swavlamban with
strict adherence of financial discipline.
She further spoke on the meaning of
swavlamban, which means it is not just
mobilization of funds, but a medium for
awakening self-respect.
Sri G. Anil Kumar explained on the
necessity, and the various ways and
means to enhance coordination
between Nagar Sangathan and Gram
Sangathan for the realization of the
goals of Ekal Abhiyan. Sri Deep Kumar
spoke about the two crucial functions of
Gram Sangathan i. e. the forming as
well as the activating of committees.
All the sessions were very
educative and interactive, which finally
led to culmination of the closing
ceremony. Ma Shyam Gupt addressed
and inspired them to work hard to
achieve the Ekal Goal. Smt. Nira Singh,
Adhyaksh, Prayag Bhag gave a vote of
thanks to all the delegates who had
graced the NEC. Each participant was
also honoured with a memento by
Prayag team. Ma Shyam Gupt released
the souvenier.
The three day meet ended with the
chanting of the 'Shanti Mantra' by the
Sanskar team, who had lent an air of
piety throughout the conference with
their soulful rendering of shlokas,
mantras and bhajans.
Smt. Nishi Agrawal
Vice President, Prayag Bhag
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problems for our very own city of
Coimbatore with pictures of plastic
materials polluting our nearby lakes and
rivers, as well as the unmanageable
volume of waste entering our dumpyards
every single day. She requested the
students to take up composting of the
biodegradable waste generated in their
homes so that the pressure on the
dump yards can be minimized as well
as excellent manure for plants created.

SAY N

TO PLASTIC

As Tamil Nadu gears up to become
a plastic-free State from January 1,
2019 onwards, Ekal Study Circle,
Coimbatore is taking an initiative to
spread awareness amongst the public
about the dangers of plastic use and
environment friendly alternatives to
plastic.

Manager, Suguna Industrial Training
Institute, Coimbatore, Smt. Sangeetha
Subhash, Apex Member, Siruthuli
Coimbatore and Smt. P Roopa
P r a s a n t h , M e m b e r, R A A C ,
Coimbatore. The panel discussion was
moderated by Sri Omkar Sankar of the
Sankar Group.

Ekal Abhiyan is a movement which
is driven by many organizations to
achieve the common objective of holistic
development of rural and tribal India.
Ekal Sansthan's mission is to bring
forward the ideas, which can change the
landscape of rural and tribal
development in India.

Dr. C. A. Vasuki, Apex Member,
ESC and Secretary, Kongunadu Arts and
Science College set the tone for the
event with her opening remarks. While
welcoming the audience she explained
the work of Ekal Abhiyan.

Ekal Sansthan regularly organizes
the Ekal Study Circle Meet; an open
ended platform for exchange of ideas,
debate and discussion, and sharing of
best practices on different issues of
national importance.
Say No to Plastic was the theme of
the Study Circle Meet held in December
2018 at Kongunadu Arts and Science
College (KASC). Four eminent
personalities from different walks of life
were invited for a panel discussion on
this theme. The panelist included
Dr. Raja Selvaraju, Asst. Professor,
Zoology and Coordinator of the Eco
Club at KASC, Sri R. Dhanapal,
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Dr. Raja took a global perspective
on the usage of plastics and explained as
to how the extensive use of plastics over
the past several decades has adversely
impacted the oceans and made even
products of daily use such as sea salt
and edible fish toxic to humans. In his
opinion, humankind has reached the
point of no return in the pollution caused
by plastics.
Sri Kovai Dhanapal motivated the
audience to reduce the dependency on
plastic in their day-to-day lives, and
exhorted them to take a pledge to stay
away from single-use plastics.
Smt. Sangeetha Subash spoke on
how plastics have created various

Smt. Roopa Prashanth briefed the
students about the anti-plastics law that
is to take effect starting January 1, 2019,
and also displayed and explained the
various alternative products available
today to replace the day-to-day plastics
we use in our residences.
The panel discussion was followed
by an interactive Q & A round between
the students and the panelists. Around
300 students from various educational
institutions from Kongunadu Arts and
Science College, Avinashilingam,
Institute for Home Science and Higher
Education for Women, PSGR
Krishnammal College, Suguna Group
of Institutions, Maharishi Vidyashram
and PSBB Millennium School attended
the panel discussion.
Coimbatore based social
organizations such as Bharati Park
Ladies Association (BAPLA), Residents
Awareness Association of Coimbatore
(RAAC) and Siruthuli also took part in the
proceedings.
Participation certificates were given
to all the participants.
The panel discussion on the issue
sounded the bugle for Tamil Nadu's war
against plastics in Coimbatore. Ekal
Sansthan plans to spread this
awareness against plastics to many
schools and colleges in Coimbatore
through such events in the days to
come.
Contributed by
Ekal Sansthan, Chennai
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Donors from Sion build Check Dam

Check Dam by Sion donors

A group of donors from Sion
(Mumbai) wanted to donate clothes as
a winter gift to nearby villagers under
Eklavya Swavalamban Trust
/Gramothan Resource Centre,

Gargaon, Wada, district Palgarh. But
with the intervention of Sri Amit Patil,
Administrator, Computer Project, the
whole idea shifted to do something
concrete that impacts the life of entire
village. They observed that this year
there was less rainfall. It is because of
this villagers have not been able to grow
sufficient vegetables which they
normally grow every year. So, they
decided to build a temporary check dam
on the river Pinjal, at various places, near
the village Vadavali with the estimated
cost of twenty thousand rupees.

Ekal Students visit Coimbatore
Ekal Study Circle chapter of
Coimbatore has organized a visit of
twenty two students, from three different
Ekal Vidyalayas of Ooty anchal, to stay
with four different families in Coimbatore.
These students represented three Ekal
Vidyalayas of Guntur Colony, Valuvar
Colony and Queen Solai of Kothagiri
sanch. They were accompanied
by five teachers, sanch president
Sri Krishnakumar and his wife. They
all stayed with the families of
Smt. Lavanya, Sri Mohan Sankar,
Smt Kalyani Sankar and Smt. Dharma
Subramaniam.
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were very happy visiting Golu in all the
four houses, where the hosts explained
to them the importance of Golu by
narrating theme related stories. They
also had interactive sessions and
bhajan programmes. The students
were given takeaway gifts before
returning back to their respective
villages. Out of the twenty two children,
sixteen of them visited Coimbatore for
the first time. Especially for them and
rest of the team members it will be
memories to be cherished for lifetime!

The hosting families made
extremely good arrangements for all the
guests, and were very pleased to spend
time with the Ekal students. The students

All the four families were impressed
with the discipline of students, and the
manner in which they answered the
questions. The hosts also suggested to
the Ekal Sansthan team to conduct many
more such tours in future.

Ekal students observing idols

Ekal students enjoying stay with a family

A plan of action was drawn by the
Sion team, and gunny bags were
purchased to initiate the work. The
idea was also explained to the
villagers, and they readily agreed to
join hands with them. Seeing the joint
efforts, the other villagers also joined
them, and a check dam on the river
was built in three days benefiting the
lives of three to four villages. The GRC
villagers were very happy with the
outcome of the project since they will
now be able to grow vegetables in 25
acres of land.

Neha Arangetram
for Ekal

Ms Neha Vijay has been a student
of Bharatanatyam and Kuchipudi for the
past nine years. She has been
performing 'Arangetram', which literally
means 'ascending the stage', and is an
important milestone in the life of every
dance student. Ms Neha V is a talented
sophomore at Acton-Boxborough
Regional High School, UK. She is also a
volunteer at Ekal Vidyalaya. She
supports Ekal by raising funds in lieu of
any gift for her performance. Ms Neha
raised four Ekal schools from her
performance of Arangetram.
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EKAL RUN BY FTS, KOLKATA

Friends of Tribals Society (FTS) is organising a half marathon- EKAL RUN for the first time in Kolkata on January 27,
2019. It is an initiative to raise awareness amongst the youth about Ekal activities. The marathon will be held at Godrej
Waterside, Sector 5, Salt Lake, Kolkata- 700091 for which the contribution amount is fixed at Rs 750 per person.
The contribution of one participant will contribute towards education of one tribal child for one year under the
Ekal Movement of FTS.

ØkmM+ QafMax dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu
ckjs esa vius vuqHko ls yksxksa dks
çHkkfor fd;k vkSj dgk fd ft+Unxh
dks csgrj cukus ds fy, [kq'k jguk
lcls T+;knk t+#jh gS ,oa nku nsus ls
cgqr [kq'kh çkIr gksrh gSA

Jh izoh.k [kMsyoky dk;Z”kkyk dk lapkyu djrs gq,

,dy fo|ky; ds c<r+s dne dks
vkjS etc+rw djus ds fy, Hkkjr ykd
s
f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ;oqk lfefr ds v/;{k
Jh çoh.k [kM
a y
s oky ds ursR`o eas
Jh lHqkk"k vxozky ds v‚fQl eas ØkmM+
QfaMx
a ds fy, dk;'Zkkyk dk vk;kt
s u
fd;k x;kA bl dk;Z'kkyk esa
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Jh vxozky lfgr dbZ vU; lnL;kas us
Hkkx fy;kA dk;Ø
Z e ds e[q; oDrk
Jh çoh.k [kM
a y
s oky us ØkmM+ QfaMx
a
ds ckjs eas ykx
s kas dks foLrr` tkudkjh nh
vkjS ,dy fo|ky; ds bl dk;Z
;kt
s uk ls lcdks ifjfpr djk;kA
mUgksaus ØkmM QafMax ,oa ,dy ds

ØkmM QfaMx
a ds fy, vk;kfstr
dk;'Zkkyk eas ykx
s kas us fo'k"sk :i ls
:fp fn[kkbZ vkjS vf/kd Li"Vrk nuss
ds fy, ,d ç'u mÙkj l= Hkh j[kk
x;k FkkA ,dy fo|ky; ds ckjs eas
tkuus ds ckn ykx
s kas eas dkQh mRlkg
n[skus dks feykA ,dy ds bl dk;Z ls
çHkkfor gkd
s j dbZ ykx
s kas us fo|ky;kas
ds fy;s nku Hkh fn;kA ;g dk;'Zkkyk
cgrq gh lQy jgk vkjS fofHkUu {k=
s kas ls
tM
q s+ g,q vkefa=r ykx
s kas us bl vfHk;ku
ls tM
q u+s dk vk'oklu Hkh fn;kA
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oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds tks/kiqj pSIVj dk mn~?kkVu

oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds tks/kiqj pSIVj
dk mn~ ? kkVu lekjks g Jhjke
bUVjus'kuy gksVy esa vk;ksftr
fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjEHk
eq[; vfrfFk ,oa x.kekU;ksa }kjk nhi
izTToyu ,oa eka ljLorh dh iwtk
dj fd;k x;kA Jh vkuUn jkBh]
Jh ch- ,y- lksuh ,oa Jh lqjs'k jkBh
us tks/kiqjh lkQs] 'kkWy ,oa JhQy ls
iwT; ckiw th dk lEeku fd;kA
Jh T;ksfr dqekj ekgs'ojh us ek. ckiw
th ls vkxzg fd;k fd os fof/kor~
tks/kiqj pSIVj izkjEHk djus dh
?kks"k.kk djsaA eq[; vfrfFk oucU/kq
ifj"kn~ ds jk"Vªh; laj{kd in~Jh Jh
jkes'oj yky dkcjk ¼ek. ckiw th½
}kjk oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds 35osa pSIVj

ckiwth lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,
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dk tks/kiqj esa 'kqHkkjEHk djus dh
?kks"k.kk dhA
Jh T;ksfr dqekj ekgs'ojh us
pSIVj ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds nkf;Ro
dh ?kks"k.kk dhA Jh vkuUn jkBh ,oa
Jh ch- ,y- lksuh] laj{kd] Jh lqjs'k
jkBh] v/;{k] Jherh foeyk xV~Vkuh]
lfpo] ,oa Jh ;ksxs'k fcM+yk]
dks"kk/;{k cuk;s x;sA lfgr mUgsa
feykdj dqy 15 dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr
ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds uke ,oa nkf;Roksa
dh ?kks"k.kk dh x;hA

ek. ckiw th us vius mn~cks/ku esa
mifLFkr lHkh x.kekU;ksa ls dgk fd
,dy vfHk;ku ds }kjk lapkfyr
,dy fo|ky; dsoy fo|ky; ugha
gS] ;s rhFkZ LFkku gS] tgka nfjnz
ukjk;.k :ih ouoklh okl djrk
gSA ge lHkh dks ou;k=k ds ek/;e
ls bu rhFkZ LFkyksa ds n'kZu dj iq.;
izkIr djuk pkfg,A Jh lqjs'k jkBh us
vius v/;{kh; mn~cks/ku esa lHkh ls
vkxz g fd;k fd lHkh yks x
vius&vius lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj bl
vfHk;ku :ih ifo= ;K esa vkgqfr
t+:j iznku djsaA

tks/kiqj pSIVj }kjk vk;ksftr
ou;k=k esa x;s x.kekU;ksa us vius
vuqHko lHkk ds lkFk lk>k fd;s ,oa
bl vfHk;ku dks lsok esa iw.kZ lefiZr
laxBu crk;kA bUnkSj pSIVj ls
i/kkjs Jh jkevorkj us tks/kiqj pSIVj
ds uohu dk;kZdkj.kh inkf/kdkfj;ksa
dks c/kkbZ ,oa 'kqHkdkeuk,a nsrs gq,
vius vuqHko lk>k fd;sA Jh T;ksfr
dqekj ekgs'ojh us uohu dk;kZdkj.kh
inkf/kdkfj;ksa dks in ,oa xksiuh;rk
ds fuokZgu dk ladYi djk;kA

Jh th- vfuy dqekj] jk"Vªh;
izkstsDV d‚&vkfMZusVj] oucU/kq
ifj"kn~ us ,dy vfHk;ku dh
dk;Zfof/k ds ckjs esa tkudkjh iznku
dh ,oa mifLFkr ls o kozrh
dk;ZdrkZvksa ,oa xzke laxBu ds
inkf/kdkfj;ksa dk ifjp; djk;kA
Jherh foeyk xV~Vkuh us t;iqj
pSIVj rFkk bUnkSj pSIVj ls i/kkjs
inkf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa mifLFkr x.kekU;ksa
dk /kU;okn Kkfir fd;kA dks"kk/;{k
Jh ;ksxs'k fcM+yk us dk;ZØe dk
lapkyu fd;kA
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ouca/kq ifj"kn~ xqokgkVh dk leUo; oxZ

Jh v:.k ctkt dk;ZdrkZvksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,

ouc/akq ifj"kn~ xoqkgkVh pISVj dk
^leUo; ox*Z ¼vp
a y vkfsj,Va'sku dkl
s ½Z
dk vk;kt
s u LFkkuh; fo'ojRu gkVsy
eas lEiUu gv
q kA pISVj ds lfpo
Jh uj'sk vxozky us oxZ dk 'kHqkkjEHk
djok;kA ifj"kn~ ds jk"Vhª; mik/;{k
Jh v:.k deqkj ctkt] iowkp
aZ y ds
p;sjeuS Jh lHqkk"k vxozky] dUsnhz;
ifzrfuf/k Jh jt
a hr ckjsk] flYpj pISVj
ds v/;{k Jh c/qkey o|
S ] Jh gueqku
il
z kn tuS rFkk xoqkgkVh pISVj ds
v/;{k Jh fot; vxozky }kjk nhi
iTzToyu ds lkFk dk;Ø
Z e ikzjEHk gv
q kA
xq o kgkVh pS I Vj ds v/;{k
Jh fot; vxozky us vius Lokxr
lEck/sku eas lHkh dks bleas Hkkxhnkjh ds
fy, /kU;okn fn;k vkjS vk'kk O;Dr
dh fd ;g oxZ lx
a Bu ds dk;kaZs dks
vifs{kr xfr nuss dh nf`"V ls
,fsrgkfld gkx
s kA pISVj ds lfpo
Jh uj'sk vxozky us leUo; oxZ ds
mnn~'s; dh O;k[;k djrs g,q dgk fd
leUo; oxZ eas lx
a Bu ds lHkh Lrjkas ds
dk;kZs dk liaknu lx
a Bu dh uhfr ds
vu:
q i gks vkjS bl ifjizs{; eas lfefr
inkf/kdkfj;kas dk D;k nkf;Ro gS vkjS
O;oLFkk dk D;k Lo:i g]S bl lnaHkZ eas
jk"Vhª; mik/;{k Jh v:.k deqkj
ctkt ge lcdks crk;x
s s rFkk t:
+ jh
ekxnZ'kuZ djx
as As
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Jh v:.k deqkj ctkt us lx
a Bu
dh fofo/k Lrjh; lfefr;ksa ds
inkf/kdkfj;kas dk lkx
a Bfud igyv
q kas
ij ekxnZ'kuZ djrs g,q mUgas ifz'k{k.k
fn;kA mUgkuass lx
a Bu dh ip
a e[qkh
f'k{kk ds Lo:i rFkk inkf/kdkfj;kas ds
dk;Z nkf;Ro ij foLrkj ls id
z k'k
Mkyrs g,q fo"k;kUrxrZ ,d&,d igyw
rFkk lHkh lfefr;kas ds chp vkilh
leUo; dh dMh+ dks vVVw cuk;s
j[krs g,q dk;kZs ds liaknu eas mudh
Hkfwedk dk ck/sk djk;kA mUgkuass ,dy
fo|ky;xkze] lp
a ] vp
a y ,oa pISVj ds
chp leUo; ds lkFk&lkFk lx
a Bu ds
lp
a kyu dh egRoi.wkZ dMh+ vkpk;]Z
xkze lfefr] dk;d
Z rk]Z lp
a ,oa vp
a y
lfefr dk ,d&nl
w js ls lEc/ak vkjS
dk;Z laiknu dh izfØ;k dks
dMh+&nj&dMh+ le>k;kA
ifz'k{k.k ds ckn ftKklkvkas dk
lek/kku jk"Vhª; mik/;{k Jh v:.k
deqkj ctkt us fd;kA leUo; oxZ eas
ifz'k{k.k ds fofHkUu fcnav
q kas ij viuh
ftKklkvkas ds lkFk&lkFk mUgkuass
lx
a BukRed xfrfof/k;kas eas viu&
s
vius vp
a y dh Hkkxhnkjh ds Lo:i dks
Hkh lHkkiVy ij j[kk vkjS ld
a Yi
fy;k fd lx
a Bu ds dk;kaZs ds le; ij
liaknu eas muds Hkkx] vp
a y dh
lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh ifjyf{kr gkx
s hA

oxZ esa vk, vfrfFkx.k

bl oxZ eas Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr
ds mik/;{k Jh ';ke lUqnj lkjMk]
,dy vfHk;ku iowkÙZskj lEHkkx lfpo
Jherh jhuk HkkfSed] lHakkx ifzrfuf/k
Jh vfue"sk lfSd;k] flYpj pISVj ds
v/;{k Jh gueqku il
z kn tuS] flYpj
Hkkx ds v/;{k Jh dUg;
S kyky
flx
a kfsn;k] lfpo Jh vfuy feJk]
fMcx
wz <+ Hkkx ds v/;{k Jh igzykn
ckxMk+fsn;k] lfpo Jh 'kjn gl
a kfj;k]
xoqkgkVh Hkkx ds v/;{k Jh food
s
tkyku] lfpo Jh vey nÙkk] Hkkx
ifzrfuf/k Jh vt; uktjZh] ef.kijq Hkkx
ds lfpo Jh v'kkd
s cl
a y ds
vfrfjDr vp
a y iHzkkjhx.k rFkk uxkoa]
rst+iqj] cDlk] dkchZ vaxyksax]
xky
s k?kkV] mnkyxM
q h+] frulfqd;k]
fMcx
wz <]+ tkjsgkV] xky
s k?kkV] /keskth]
/keuZxj] djhext
a ] gy
S kdknah ,oa
vkecklk vp
a ykas ds inkf/kdkfj;kas dh
mifLFkfr ds vfrfjDr lEHkkx iez[qk
Jh furkbZ nkl] Hkkx iez[qk Jh ckcy
q
ufqu;k] Jh eUVq xt
a ]w Jh xkisky erSbsZ
lfgr vkjS Hkh i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas
dh mifLFkfr jghA /kU;okn Kkiu
lEHkkx fodkl iez[qk Jh d.kZ xkM
S + us
fd;kA bl leUo; oxZ eas pISVj] vp
a y
ds inkf/kdkjh] vp
a y iHzkkjh] lEHkkx]
Hkkx ,oa vp
a y ds dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas us Hkkx
fy;kA
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Jhgfj lRlax lfefr Lkwjr }kjk jFk yksdkiZ.k ,oa ,dy
;qok 'kk[kk dk xBu

jFk yksdkiZ.k dk;ZØe

Jhgfj lRlxa lfefr ljwr dh
Jherh m’kk jruyky nk:dk ,oa
Jh vkesid
z k”k lrukyhokyk }kjk Jhgfj
efanj jFk dk ykd
s ki.Zk Jh egsnahijq
ckykth efanj ea s fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij lLaFkk ds lg;kxsh ,oa ”kgj ds
x.kekU; efgyk&i:
q ’k mifLFkr jgAs
bl dk;Ø
Z e
Jh lt
a ; ljkoxh
Jh ujUsnz xxZ FkAs
lifjokj jFk dk

ea s e[q; vfrfFk
,oa fo”k’sk vfrfFk
jFk nkunkrkvka s us
it
w u djds mls

ouoklh {k=s eas loskjr gkuss ds fy, fonk
fd;kA Jhgfj ljwr ds v/;{k Jh jruyky
nk:dk us mifLFkr lnL;ka s dk Lokxr
fd;kA dk;d
Z kjh v/;{k Jh eg”sk feÙky
us crk;k fd lRlxa ds ek/;e ls
ouoklh lekt dks lxafBr djuk gh
lfefr dk mí”s; gAS Jhgfj lRlxa
lfefr dh lLaFkkid lja{kd ,oa vf[ky
Hkkjrh; edj lØ
a kfUr iez[qk Jherh et
a q
feÙky us /;;s okD;ka s dk okpu fd;k
vkjS Jh fo’.kq pk/Skjh us ,d u;k jFk
lfefr dks inzku djus dh ?kk’sk.kk dhA
Jherh ijsz.kk HkkÅokyk us lHkh ds ifzr
vkHkkj O;ä fd;kA
bl volj ij Jhgfj lRlx
a
lfefr dh ;oqk “kk[kk dk xBu Hkh

;qok “kk[kk dk xBu

gv
q kA Jh ;kx
s Usnz vxozky dks v/;{k
,oa Jh lkjSHk fVcMo+sky dks e=
a h dk
nkf;Ro fn;k x;kA jFk ykd
s ki.Zk ds
volj ij xt
q jkr lEHkkx] lkusx<+
vkjS ikokx<+ Hkkx ,oa buds vUrxrZ
vp
a y lfefr;kas ds loskHkkoh x.kekU;
,oa loskorzh mifLFkr jgAs dk;Ø
Z e ds
Ik”pkr pISVj dkjs xiqz ds lkFk lfefr
lnL;kas ,oa loskofzr;kas dh l;aDqr
cBSd gbqZ ftleas ,dy dk;kaZs dks
x.qkoÙkkiowd
Z ,oa iezkf.kdrk ls djus
ij fopkj&foe”kZ gv
q kA

vkxjk pSIVj }kjk okf"kZd lekjksg
dky
s dkrk ls vk, oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds
jk"Vª h ; mik/;{k Jh jkds ' k
>uq>uqokyk us lHkh mifLFkr ykx
s kas ls
vujqk/sk fd;k fd blds fy, vkids
lg;ksx dh t+:jr gSA
}hi izTToyu dk;ZØe

vkxjk pISVj us viuk 28 oka okf"kd
Z
mRlo t-s ih- lHkkxkj [knakjh ea s euk;kA
e[q; vfrfFk vkxjk fo'ofo|ky; ds
dy
q ifr Mk- vjfoUn deqkj nhf{kr us
ifj"kn~ }kjk fd, tk jgs dk;ka Zs dh
ljkguk dhA bl volj ij fof'k"V
vfrfFk ds :Ik ea s lknkckn ds p;sjeuS
Jh jfodkra vxozky Hkh ekt
S nw+ jgAs
oucU/kq ifj"kn~ dk y{; o"kZ 2020
rd ouoklh {k=
s kas eas ,d yk[k ,dy
fo|ky; lp
a kfyr djuk gAaS ;s fopkj
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Jh fny'soj ds fun'Zsku eas Þfeys
ljq ejsk rEqgkjkß ukVd dh iLzrfrq us
bl volj ij leka ck/¡k fn;kA lkFk
gh ehjk eM
S dk]s n'sk HkfDr ykd
s uR`;
vkjS d"`.k uR`; ukfVdk us rks n'kd
Z ksa dks
vkg&okg djus dks foo'k dj fn;k A
bl volj ij Mk- vkj- ih- ex
a y]
Jh pUnz ekgsu vxozky] Jh fot;
deqkj [kUuk] Jh gfj vkes vxozky]
Jh lHqkk"k pUnz vxozky] Mk- th- ,ltuS] Jh vt; jx
a hyk] Jh ih- ,u- xx]Z
Jh vkj- Mh- vxozky] Jh nosUsnz

dk;ZØe dk ,d n`”;

oktibs]Z Jh ujUsnz cl
a y ¼pkn¡h oky½s]
Jh ujUsnz cl
a y] Jh Hkow'sk vxozky]
Jh v'kkd
s vxozky ¼diMs+ oky½s]
Jh v'kkd
s iknsn~kj] efgyk lfefr ls
Jherh yrk tuS] Jherh 'kkfyuh xx]Z
Jherh ct
z okyk xx]Z Jherh jek
ekg'sojh] Jherh vk'kk [kUuk] Jherh
l/qkk vxozky lkFk gh dk;ky
Z ; iez[qk
Jh jkeUsnz flga rFkk vU; iez[qk :Ik ls
ekt
S nw+ jgAs dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu lh,- Jh xkfsoUn il
z kn vxozky us fd;kA
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dksydkrk pSIVj }kjk okf’kZdksRlo

oucU/kq ifj"kn~ dky
s dkrk pISVj
dk 29oka okf’kd
Z kRslo “kDl
s ih;j lj.kh
fLFkr dyk efanj izs{kkx`g eas euk;k
x;kA bl volj ij ykd
s fi;z Vh- oh/kkjkokfgd *egkHkkjr* esa Jh d`’.k dh
Hkw f edk fuHkkus okys vfHkus r k
Jh furh”k Hkkj}kt }kjk ukVd
*pØO;wg* dk eapu fd;k x;kA bl
volj ij dk;ZØe ds v/;{k

lqizfl) m|ksxifr o lektlsoh
Jh }kjdk izlkn VakfV;k] eq[;
vfrfFk Jh lq”khy >qu>quokyk ,oa
Jh jkes”oj yky dkcjk mifLFkr
FksA dksydkrk ds nks lkalnksa
Jh fnus”k f=osnh ,oa Jherh #ik
xkaxqyh lfgr egkuxj ds vusd
fof”k’V m|ksxifr;ksa] lektlsfo;ksa
o vU; x.kekU; yksxksa us dk;ZØe
dks xfjek iznku dhA oucU/kq ifj"kn~
ds jk’Vªh; laj{kd Jh lTtu
Hktudk] jk’Vªh; v/;{k Jh ltu
dqekj caly] jk’Vªh; dk;Zdkjh
v/;{k Jh jes”k ljkoxh] jk’Vªh;
lfpo Jh jes”k dqekj ekgs”ojh]
Jh jkekuUn #Lrxh] Jh eukst

dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr vfrfFkx.k

dq e kj eks n h] Jh lR;ujk;.k
nsojkfy;k] Jh cqykdh nkl ehekuh
rFkk Jh uhjt gM+ksfn;k us vfrfFk;ksa
dk Lokxr fd;kA
dk;ZØe dk “kqHkkjEHk nhi
iTzToyu ds LkkFk gv
q kA dk;Ø
Z e dk
lp
a kyu l;akt
s d Jh uhjt gkMk+fsn;k
,oa /kU;okn Kkiu pSIVj ds lfpo
Jh eukst dqekj eksnh us fd;kA

Hkkjr yksd f'k{kk ifj"kn~ }kjk larksa dk lEeku

vf[ky Hkkjrh; lra lfefr }kjk
fnYyh ds rkydVkjsk LVfsM;e eas
/keknZ'sk dk vk;kt
s u fd;k x;k ftleas
n'sk ds çe[qk /kejZ{kd iTw; lrakas dh
mifLFkfr jghA bl lra lekxe eas
,dy ls tM
q s+ g,q lrakas us Hkh viuh
xfjeke;h mifLFkfr ntZ+ djk;hA
bleas n'sk Hkj ls vk, g,q /kejZ{kd iwT;
larksa us lukru /keZ dh j{kk ds fy,
eaFku fd;kA
;g igyk volj Fkk tc ns'k
dh vk/;kfRed ÅtkZ ds lzksr
lk/kq&lUr Lo;a çsj.kk ls Hkkjr vkSj
Hkkjr dh loZlekos'kh laL—fr o
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lekt dh HkykbZ ds fy, fopkj
djus gsrq bruh cM+h la[;k esa
,df=r gq,A mu lcdk ekuuk Fkk
fd ^^lukru /keZ gh gekjs fy,
jk"Vªokn gS ftls egf’kZ vjfoan us
cgqr igys gh dg fn;k Fkk**A bl
dk;ZØe dks lg;ksx djus ij
mUgksaus ,dy dks /kU;okn dgkA
lkFk gh vfHk;ku ds rgr xzkeh.k
{ks=ksa esa laLdkj iw.kZ f'k{kk nsus ds
fy, ,dy fo|ky; dks Hkh ljkgkA
,dy ds inkf/kdkfj;kas }kjk ije
iTw; lraksa dks lEekfur fd;k x;kA
bl vk;kt
s u eas Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk

ifj"kn~ ds ç/kku Jh uUnfd'kkjs
vxozky us ,dy ds ckjs eas crkrs g,q
dgk fd tc rd xkoa f'kf{kr ugha
gkx
s k ;g n'sk vkxs ugha c<+ ldrkA
xjhc ,oa ouoklh cPpkas dh f'k{kk ds
fy, fd;k tkus okyk ;g dk;Z lar
lekt ds lg;ksx ds fcuk laHko ugha
gSA ,dy vfHk;ku dks et+cwr djus
esa larksa dks Hkh vkxs vkuk gksxk rHkh
okLrfod jk"Vª fuekZ.k ds y{; dks
iwjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA
bl dk;Ø
Z e eas Jh vkes çdk'k
fl?aky] Jh lHqkk"k vxozky] Jh fouhr
vxz o ky] Jh uhjt jk;t+ k nk]
Jh ct
` ekgsu vxozky] Jh ykd
s 'sk 'kekZ
lfgr dbZ vU; x.kekU; ykx
s kas dh
mifLFkfr jghA Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk
ifj"kn~ dk LVky Hkh bl dk;Ø
Z e eas
yxkdj ykx
s kas dks ,dy ds ckjs eas
tkx:d fd;k x;kA
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Hkkjr yksd f'k{kk ifj"kn~ mÙkjh
fnYyh pSIVj }kjk ,d 'kke ,dy ds uke

}hi izTToyu dk;ZØe

Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~ mÙkjh
fnYyh pISVj }kjk egkjktk vxl
z us
bt
a hfu;fjx
a d‚yt
s fnYyh eas n'skHkfä
ls ifji.wkZ ,d lkLa—frd dk;Ø
Z e
‘vefstx
a ijQ‚el
Zas ’ lJ
q h jkuh [kkue
ds fun'Zsku eas vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA
;g çkx
s kze vius vki eas vnH~krq gS
D;ksafd blesa fnO;kaxtuksa }kjk
Oghyp;sj Mkl
a fd;k tkrk gAaS bldh
cgsn jkeskp
a d çLrfqr us ogka ij cBSs
g,q lHkh n'kd
Z kas dk eu ekgs fy;kA
fnO;ka x dykdkjks a us Hkkjrh;
ijEijkvkas ds lkFk n'skHkfä ls ifji.wkZ
vfHku; dk tks utk+jk i'sk fd;k og
cgsn [kcqljwr vkjS eeLZi'khZ FkkA
nhi çTToyu ds lkFk bl
dk;Ø
Z e dh 'k#
q vkr gbqAZ dk;Ø
Z e eas
,dy ds fy, ;kx
s nku nuss okys lekt
ds nkuohjkas dks lEefur Hkh fd;k
x;kA lekt ds f'k{kk çfse;kas ,oa
nkuohjkas dk ekuuk gS fd lekt
f'kf{kr gkusk pkfg, D;kfasd f'k{kk dh
cfqu;kn ij gh fdlh jk"Vª dk fodkl
gkrsk gAS
Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ds jk"Vhª;
v/;{k Jh uUn fd'kkjs vxozky us dgk
fd oreZku le; eas xkzeh.k {k=
s kas dks
fodflr djus dh lcls vf/kd
t+#jr gS D;kfasd tcrd xkoa
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fodflr ugha gkx
as s rc rd n'sk lgh
ek;us eas fodkl ugha dj ldrkA
dk;Ø
Z e eas 'kkfey gbqZ fof'k"V vfrfFk
Jherh fç;d
a k flga jkor] lkl
a n]
ykd
s lHkk] ckjkcd
a h us lekt ds
lg;ksx ls pyk;s tk jgs ,dy
fo|ky; ds bl iquhr dk;Z ds fy,
lcdh ljkguk dh vkSj ,dy
fo|ky; dks ns'k esa f'k{kk ds fodkl
esa lcls cM+k ;ksxnku crk;kA
Vª L Vh Jh lq H kk"k vxz o ky]
Jh fouhr dqekj yksfg;k]
Jh lR;ukjk;.k c/ak]q Jh uj'sk deqkj]
Jh uj'sk tuS] Jh uUn fd'kkjs vxozky]
Jh ?ku';ke nkl] Jh ,l- ,u- cl
a y]
Jh ljqUsæ iky xIqrk] Jh lt
a ho xk;sy]
Jh uhjt jk;tk+nk] Jh v'ouh
vxozky lfgr dbZ vU; x.kekU;
O;fä mifLFkr jgAs
bl dk;Ø
Z e eas Mk- una fd'kkjs
xxZ dk lkfUu/; çkIr gv
q k] mÙkjh
fnYyh pISVj ds v/;{k Jh vf[ky
xqIrk] pSIVj p;
s jeSu Jh Hkkjr
vxozky] Jh ed
q 'sk xIqrk] M‚- ,u- d-s
xk;sy] Jh luqhy xIqrk] Jh jkt'sk
feÙky] Jh vt; vxozky] Jh id
a t
tuS] Jh jkd'sk cl
a y] Jh ch- chpkuuk] lfgr dbZ vU; x.kekU;
O;fä;kas dh xfjeke;h mifLFkfr jghA

xqokgkVh efgyk lfefr
dk FTS ckt+kj
ouc/akq ifj"kn~ dh efgyk lfefr
}kjk gkVsy feyfsu;e] vkBxkoa eas
nhikoyh ey
s s eas LVky
W yxk;kA bl
ey
s s dk vk;kt
s u LFkkuh; lLaFkk
^efgyk ex
a y* }kjk fd;k x;kA bleas
efgyk lfefr us n'sk ds dkus&
s dkuss ls
nfSud mi;kx
s eas vkus okyh lkexhz
ex
a kdj ,Q Vh ,l dk ckt+kj
ltk;kA bl LVkWy esa ns'k ds 15
vyx&vyx pqfuank 'kgjksa ls nSfud
mi;ksx esa vkus okyh lqizfl)
mi;ksxh lkexzh tSls vgenkckn dh
yky fepZ ikmMj] Lis'ky ewaxQyh]
cukjl dh yky fepZ dk vkpkj]
vkyw ikiM+] dksydkrk dk nqifj;k
ewaxikiM+] eqjgh] elkyk] fnYyh dk
Nksyk elkyk] pkV elkyk] iwuk dk
fpoM+k] gSnjkckn dh jksyh] psUubZ dk
lkaHkj elkyk] bankSj dk [kV~Vk&
ehBk ikiM+] jktLFkku dk lkaxjh]
t;iqj dk gs;j vkW;y] fcdkusjh
Hkqft;k] iatkc dk ghax] ukxkSj dk
gYnh ikmMj rFkk ,dy ds
dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk fufeZr dkWVu ds
uSifdu] nhid ,oa fQukby bR;kfn
lkexzh j[kh x;h FkhA
blh rjg efgyk lfefr us
^yk;WUl Dyc* ,Da prsuk yM
s ht+ Dyc
}kjk vk;kfstr nhikoyh ey
s s eas Hkh
LVky
W yxk;As

efgyk lfefr dh lnL;
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An Amazing Experience
amazing experience to see the
simplicity and dedication of the
volunteers at the grassroots level.

Ekal students with gifts

We visited three schools during
late afternoon to see the students in
action in their schools, which normally
run in the afternoon from 3:00 to 6:00
pm. We visited these schools without
any prior announcement to see these
schools running on a typical day. All of
these schools were set up in a very
basic setup, two on the veranda
beneath thatched roofs, one on the
middle of the local village street. We
were impressed with the presence of
the students and with the dedication of
the teacher as they were completely
immersed in their class while going
through math tables / dictation or
vocalizing Ekal Dhyeya. We spent time
talking to students and teachers along
with local volunteers (anchal samiti
pramukh, sanch pramukh) and it was

Visited Ekal office in a remote
location near Almora district
Uttarakhand (Gram - Chanoda )
During our visit to Nainital,
Uttarakhand, we had planned to visit an
Ekal school in the hilly villages of
Almora districts. However, because of
long road journey from Nainital to
Almora, we could not reach Ekal
schools in time to meet the students, so
we met the local volunteer 'abhiyaan
pramukh' in a small Ekal office in a
small town 'Chanoda' in Almora,
Uttarakhand. It was a great feeling to
see these young volunteers with full of
dedication from these rural areas. They
travel 2-3 kilometers by foot every day
to visit the schools. Their energy and
commitment was astonishing, and
beyond words to explain.
Aditya Gupta
Wilton, USA

Gwalior chapter members
visit Ekal Village

Visitors with Ekal students

Gwalior chapter of FTS organised
a visit to Barotha Dafai Ekal village to
have first-hand experience both of the
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school and the village. During the trip
they noticed that even though there
were many real and unnerving issues
being faced by the people, their manner
of dealing with them was something
that all can learn from. It never felt like
that they were facing any issues. They
were content with the little they had.
Moreover, nothing could match the
talent, smiles and excitement of the
students of the Ekal Vidyalaya. For
them, this visit to Ekal village was more
fulfilling than any tour around the city.

Boosting
OF THE VILLAGE

Master Ajay with villagers

Master Ajay from Germany visited
Ekal Vidyalaya Nagargali, a small
village in Khanapur taluk in Karnataka.
On the way he saw a manmade lake
built by the villagers with the help of
Ekal and Hitachi Construction
Company. Hitachi dug up the soil and
the villagers offered services and food
during the construction of a big lake,
which will help them overcome
shortage of water.
Ajay observed that it is really
inspiring to see the way Ekal has been
shaping young minds and building skills
of the villagers. According to him Ekal
has been able to bring reality to the
dream of Swami Vivekananda by taking
education to the children. He also
quoted Mahatma Gandhi’s statement
that the future of India lies in its villages,
and Ekal is trying to help villagers
reinvent themselves by identifying their
strength by conserving and protecting
environment, and overall maintaining
and boosting ecology of the villages.
The experience of Ekal can only be
understood by visiting an Ekal village.
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esjh
,dy Ldwy esa ou;k=h

nqfu;k

ou;k=h d{kk dks i<+krs gq,

gh cny xbZ

nks fnolh; ou;k=k ds nkjSsku
ljwr pISVj ds ou;kf=;kas us xt
q jkr eas
Mka x va p y ds dq a M kxka o ,o a
ekVshnkcnkj xkoakas eas ,dy fo|ky;
,oa lLadkj dUsnz dk voykd
s u fd;kA
ou;k=k esa lwjr 'kgj ds 40
efgyk&i#
q "k 'kkfey FkAs
dM
qa kxkoa igp
aq us ij xkzeh.kkas us
ou;kf=;kas dk vkfnoklh ijiajkul
q kj
Lokxr fd;kA bl vkReh;rk ls lHkh
ou;k=h cgrq vfHkHkrw g,qA fo|ky;
dh vkpk;kZ Jherh ehukcsu us
fo|ky; dk lp
a kyu fd;kA lHkh
fo"k;kas dks ckjh&ckjh ls i<k+;k x;kA
,dy fo|ky; dh ikzFkfed f'k{kk
lEc/akh iN
w rkN vkjS iz'u&mÙkj dh
jkspdrk us lHkh ou;kf=;ksa dk eu
eksg fy;kA ou;k=h bl ckr ls
fofLer Fks fd bruh de mez ds
ouoklh cPps brus ?kus taxyksa ds
Hkhrj vHkko esa jgrs gq, Hkh bruh
lkjh tkudkfj;ka vkSj Kku j[krs gSaA
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bl volj ij pISVj inkf/k&
dkfj;kas }kjk vkpk;Z o mlds ifjokj
lfgr xkze lfefr ds lnL;kas dks
vx
a oL= nd
s j lEekfur fd;k x;kA
blh id
z kj ou;kf=;kas us nl
w js xkoa
ßekVshnkcnkjÞ eas ,dy vfHk;ku ds
lLadkj dUsnz dk voykd
s u fd;kA
O;kl dFkkdkj Jh eg'skHkkbZ rFkk
lk/kd Jh /khjtHkkbZ us dFkk iLzrrq dh
,oa NksVs&NksVs cPpksa us Lokxr xhr
o HkfDr xhr xkdj lcdks ea=eqX/k
dj fn;kA
mlds ckn lHkh ou;k=h lkirqkjk
igp
qa s tgka lHkh us vius vuHqko dFku
luqk;As jkeskfapr dj nuss okyh ;g
ou;k=k lHkh ds fy, ;knxkj cu xbAZ
ou;kf=;kas eas fo'k"skdj cguas vius
vuHqko dFku luqkrs le; vR;ra
Hkkod
q gks xbAaZ mueas ls Jherh n'kuZk
dkd
s Mk+] Jherh et
a q vxozky] Jherh
vYdk ifsMo+ky] Jherh oanuk ialkjh]
,oa Jherh jktjkuh tSu us vius

vuqHko lqukrs gq, dgk fd ge fdl
nqfu;k esa jg jgs gSa tgka ,d vksj gesa
;g vglkl Hkh ugha gksrk gS fd
vHkko D;k gksrk gS vkSj nwljh vksj
gekjs bu ouoklh ca/kqvksa dk thou
gS tks brus vHkkoksa vkSj d"Vksa esa jgrs
gSa rc Hkh muesa vn~Hkqr vfrfFk Hkko]
fu'Ny eu o psgjksa ij izlUurk gSA
Jh lat; caly us dgk fd ge rks
jfookj dh NqÍh eukus vk;s Fks]
ysfdu tc ,dy dk dk;Z ns[kk rks
esjh nqfu;k gh cny xbZA ,dy dk;Z
dh esjs eu esa dksbZ dYiuk ugha FkhA
ou;k=k ls igys esjh fopkj/kkjk
vyx Fkh vkSj vc esjh lksp nwljs
<ax dh gks xbZ gSA
bl vuq H ko ds ckn lHkh
ou;kf=;kas us ;g ld
a Yi fd;k fd ge
lHkh ,dy vfHk;ku ds bl dk;Z ds
fy, ru&eu&/ku ls lg;kx
s djx
as As
Jherh vuhrk xxZ us lrsq ;kt
s uk dh
tkudkjh mifLFkr cgukas dks nhA

,dy Ldwy

bl ou;k=k ds v;kt
s u eas
i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkZ xt
q jkr lHakkx
iez[qk Jh je'skHkkbZ oyoh] Hkkx iez[qk
vjfona xkfer] ,oa Mkx
a vp
a y
vfHk;ku iez[qk Jh t;'sk l;woZ'akh dh
egRoi.wkZ Hkfwedk jghA ijws le; bl
ijwh Vhe dk ekxnZ'kuZ xt
q jkr lHakkx
ds lHakkx fodkl iez[qk Jh lt
a ;
ekyoh; us fd;kA
lqjs'k vxzoky
lfpo] ,Q Vh ,l] ljwr
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bUnkSj ds
;qok Nk=ksa }kjk
ou;k=k

lkFk x, ny eas ls dN
q ;oqkvkas us
vius fopkj fo|kfFk;Zkas ds lEe[qk j[ks
,oa mUgas lykg nh fd gj ifjfLrfFk
dk lkeuk fuMjrk ls dj]as vius ekxZ
ls fopfyr u gkas ,oa f'k{kk tkjh j[kAas
bl lnaHkZ grsq mUgas Jh yky cgknjq
'kkL=h dk mngkj.k Hkh fn;k fd dl
S s
mUgkuass leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djrs gq,
unh rSjdj tkrs gq, viuh f'k{kk
tkjh j[kh ,oa ,d lQy O;fäRo ds
/kuh cusA
f'k{kk ds lkFk lLadkj Hkh vR;ra
vko';d gAS cMk+sa dk vknj lEeku
djuk pkfg,A cPpkas dks cryk;k x;k
fd vkius dHkh Hkxoku dks ugha n[skk
ijUrq vkids ekrk&firk ftUgkuass
vkidks tUe fn;k mudks Hkxoku
ekudj mudk vknj djAas lkFk gh
[ky
s &dnw ,oa vius LokLF; ds çfr
ltxrk Hkh fl[kkbZ xbZA igyk lq[k
fujksxh dk;kA

jryke vp
a y ds jkoVh lp
a ds
xz k e HkXxkls y ks n dh ou;k=k
Jh jlfuf/k deqkj xIqrk] lfpo]
oucU/kq ifj"kn]~ bnakjS ds ursR`o eas dh
xbAZ bl ou;k=k eas e[q; :i ls
Jherh lhrk nosh t;ukjk;.k tktw
ekg'sojh Nk=kokl ds 14 ;oqk Nk=ksa us
Hkkx fy;kA bnakjS ls 20 lnL; ,oa
jryke ls 2 lnL; ou;k=k esa
lfEefyr gq, blesa jryke vapy
v/;{k Jh çFkes'k us Hkh Hkkx fy;kA
ou;kf=;kas dk Lokxr Jh dkyw
flga ebSM
Z k] vp
a y vfHk;ku çe[qk]
Jh Hkjr Hkxkjsk] eYw;kd
a u çe[qk lfgr
vud
s xkzeokfl;kas }kjk ikjEifjd
rjhds ls fryd yxkdj fd;k x;kA
vkpk;Z Jh Hkaojflga xgykrs }kjk
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nhi çTToyu rFkk Hkkjr ekrk ,oa
ljLorh onauk ds lkFk fo|ky; çkjHak
fd;k x;kA vkpk;Z }kjk ,dy
vfHk;ku ds /;;s okD; Hkh fo|kfFk;Zkas ls
cq y ok;kA /;s ; okD; dk vFk Z
Jh jlfuf/k deqkj xIqrk us cMs+ ljy
'kCnkas eas lHkh dks le>k;kA fo|kfFk;Zkas
us l;wZ ueLdkj] fganh] xf.kr]
lkekU; Kku vkfn fo"k;ksa ds ckjs esa
viuh tkudkjh ou;kf=;ksa ds
lEeq[k çLrqr dh] ftlls ou;k=h
cgqr çHkkfor gq,A ou;kf=;ksa }kjk
Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls vusd ç'u iwNs x,
ftudk tokc mUgksaus lqxerk ls
fn;kA fo|kfFkZ;ksa us cky xhrksa ds
lkFk mYVh fxurh] igkM+s] ys[ku
bR;kfn dk çn'kZu Hkh fd;kA

ou;kf=;kas }kjk vkpk;]Z mudh
/keiZRuh ,oa xkze çe[qk dk Lokxr ,oa
lEeku JhQy] diM+s ,oa lkMh+ ls
fd;k x;kA vkpk;Z dh liq=
q h] ftlus
d{kk 12 eas 85% vd
a çkIr fd;]s mldk
Hkh Lokxr ,oa lEeku lfpo egkns;
}kjk fd;k x;kA fo/kkfFk;Zkas dks
çkRslkgu Lo#i migkj çnku fd;s
x;As
xkze çe[qk Jh ekgsu flga xgykrs
us cryk;k fd fiNys 5&6 o"kkaZs ls
,dy fo|ky; fujraj py jgk gAS
blls gekjs xkoa ds cPps vPNh f'k{kk
,oa lLadkj çkIr dj jgs gAaS dN
q cPps
rks vc mPpf'k{kk Hkh çkIr dj jgs gAaS
bl ,dy vk;kt
s u ls vc ijws xkoa eas
dkbsZ Hkh 'kjkc ugha ihrk gAS
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Standing Tall

was in 11th standard. In 1972, he
passed his 10th Standard (SSC).
Subsequently, he started taking tuitions
and doing small jobs to support the
family and to continue his own
education. He completed his
graduation from an evening college. His
mother was a strong lady, and made
him strong enough to face challenges in
the life. In the year 1978 he joined
Survey of India, a government of India

guidance of Sri Madanlal Agarwala,
Sri Sajjan Bhajanka, Sri P. D. Chitlangia
and Sri Rameshwarlal Kabra (Bapuji).
Away from Ekal: From the year
2009 to 2015 he remained away from
Ekal. It was during this time he had taken
a two years “Agyatavasa”. During these
two years he worked in the Nicobar
Island (the last Island in the Andaman &
Nicobar Islands) to rehabilitate the
Tsunami victims of Nicobar Island.
Back to Ekal: On the advice of
Sri Rameshwarlal Kabra (Bapuji) and

Sri Anil Kumar
Sri Anil Kumar started his full-time
social (Jeevan Vrati) life from August
22, 1982. That day happened to be
Vinayak Chaturthi. He was initiated into
Sangh Shakha by his father who was
basically a staunch patriot. His father,
who was serving in Nizam's Military,
participated in the “Satyagrah”
movement at the call of Mahatma
Gandhi, to initiate the freedom struggle
movement in Hyderabad. He was
subsequently arrested and put into jail
where he had to spend three years. He
continued to participate in the freedom
movement of India with concentration
on Hyderabad to free it both from the
Britishers and the Nizam of Hyderabad.
Early days: Sri Anil Kumar had
his school education from Little
Flower High School, a Christian
Mission School. He passed out inter
and degree on his own. When Sri Anil
Kumar was in 4th standard his father
motivated him to join RSS Shakha
near the house, and that is how he
became a Bal Swayamsewak. He
has patriotic genes in him, and has
always been ready to serve the
nation.
Younger days: Sri Anil Kumar had
a very struggling young life because his
father passed away in 1971, when he
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Social Worker
with Lifelong Commitment
organization. After his sister's marriage
in the year 1980, he took a decision to
resign from the government job and
joined Vivekananda Kendra on August
22, 1982. Swami Ranganathananda,
the then president of the Rma Krishan
Math, Hyderabad blessed him in the
form of one week training at
Kanyakumari.
Vivekananda Kendra,
Kanyakumari: After six months training
at Kanyakumari, Sri Anil Kumar was
deputed in the remote and backward
rural areas of Tamil Nadu, under the
Rural Development Programme.
Ekal Vidyalaya: In the year 1997,
he came back to his home to take care
of his old mother. On hearing that
Ma. Shyam Gupt came to Hyderabad
took bhiksha from his mother to take
Sri Anil Kumar into the Ekal Movement
in 1998. It was during these days, Ekal
was planning to grow out of the state of
Jharkhand and Orissa. The
responsibility of scaling the movement
was his given task. He was given
responsibility of the Kendriya Yojna
Pramukh directly under Ma.Shyam
Gupt. He was also given the task of
Nagar Sangathan of FTS. During his
tenure, FTS grew from six chapters to
22 chapters – of course under able

Ma. Shyam Gupt, he returned to Ekal
family in the year 2015-16. Initially, he
was given the responsibility as “SahAbhiyan Pramukh” and Sambhag Vikas
Pramukh for Tamil Nadu and Karnataka
Sambhag. Later on, he was shifted as
“Kendriya Nagar Sangathan Pramukh”.
Concluding remarks: He is
thankful to God for giving him an
opportunity to get the blessings of
Swami Ranganathananda of
Ramkrishna Math; Swami Chidananda,
Chinmaya Mission; Swami
Chidananda, Divine Life Society;
Swami Chidbhavananda, Ramakrisha
Tapovanam; Sri Suryanarayan Rao,
RSS; Sri Seshadriji, RSS; and
Sri Ashok Singhal, VHP. He also
expresses his gratitude to;
1. have been born to dedicated
parents, who gave patriotism as an
heritage
2. Vivekananda Kendra for giving the
initial training
3. Ekal Abhiyan to help work to his
fullest potential, and
4. Sangha for giving the direction
in life.
Complied by
Editorial Team
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Jh uoksn dqekj tc vcks/k Fkk
rc mls ,dy fo|ky; esa ukekadu
djk;k x;kA ckyd Jh uoksn us
[ksy&dwn ,oa jkspd xhr dgkuh ds
vkd"kZ.k rFkk rRdkyhu ,dy
fo|ky; ds vkpk;Z Jh jke izlkn
xqIrk ds Lusg ,oa mRlkg ds dkj.k
,dy fo|ky; esa ukekadu djk;kA
vkl&ikl ds ntZuksa Hkkb;ksa ,oa cgusa
blh ,dy fo|ky; esa i<+us vkrs
FksA ;g ,dy fo|ky; vius xkao esa
vkd"kZ.k dk dsanz fcUnq cu x;k FkkA
xkao esa dqN nwjh ij izkFkfed
fo|ky; t+:j Fkk] fdUrq ml
ljdkjh izkFkfed fo|ky; ds
Nk=&Nk=k Hkh ,dy fo|ky; esa
vkuank;h f'k{kk xzg.k djus gsrq vkrs
FksA ,dy ds rRdkyhu vkpk;Z
Jh jkeizlkn xqIrk] laizfr fefFkyk
Hkkx izkFkfed f'k{kk izeq[k] viuh
:fp ,oa ifjJe ds cy ij ,dy ds
gh ugha cfYd xkao ds vkpk;Z cu x;s
FksA ml ,dy fo|ky; dk uke gS
jkeiqj xk¡o dk & ,dy fo|ky;A
;g jkeijq xkoa fcgkj ikzra ds
e/kcquh fty
+ s ds [kVqkuSk i[zk.M eas
iMr+k gAS 17 o"kh;Z Jh uokns deqkj
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i<k+bZ dj vkt mlus fcgkj ds
cx
s l
q jk; ds jktdh; ikfsyVd
s fud
egkfo|ky; cjkuSh ls t-s b-Z fMIykesk
dh Hkh i<k+bZ ijwh dj yh gAS mlus o"kZ
2005 ls o"kZ 2008 rhu o"kkZs rd ,dy
fo|ky; eas ikzjfaHkd i<k+bZ dhA ,dy
eas i<d
+ j mlus o"kZ 2009 ls o"kZ 2010
eas e/kcquh fty
+ s ds e/; fo|ky;
v/akkjoku ls lh/ks lkraoha eas ukekd
a u
djkdj viuh i<+kbZ iwjh dhA o"kZ
2010 ls o"kZ 2014 rd ik¡p o"kkZas esa
mlus mPp fo|ky; pa n z H kq t
iksijkgh e/kqcuh ls vkBoha ls nloha
dh i<+kbZ iwjh dj izFke Js.kh ls
eSfVªd ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ dhA

Jh v'kkd
s deqkj NRrhlx<+ ikzra
ds vfEcdkijq fty
+ s ds ljwtijq vp
a y
eas lp
a Jhuxj eas ektk+ xkze dk jgus
okyk gAS viuh vkB o"kZ dh voLFkk eas
xko¡ eas pyus okys ,dy fo|ky; eas
lcls igys ukekd
a u djkdj mlus
,d lky ugha cfYd rhu lky] o"kZ
2001 ls o"kZ 2003 rd ,dy fo|ky;
eas i<k+bZ dhA ,dy fo|ky; ls i<d
+ j
mlus vkxs dh Ik<k+bZ grsq lhèks ikp
¡ oh
d{kk eas 'kkldh; ikB'kkyk eas ukekd
a u
djk;kA mPprj & ek/;fed fo|ky;
djqy
s h] vfEcdkijq] NÙkhlx<+ ls mlus
o"kZ 2010 eas efSVd
ª ,oa o"kZ 2012 eas bVaj
dh i<k+bZ ijwh dhA

o"kZ 2014 ls o"kZ 2017 vFkkrZ~ pkj
lkyksa rd mlus jktdh;
ikfsyVd
s fud egkfo|ky; cx
s l
q jk;
ls flfoy ls fMIykesk iky
s Vsd
s fud dh
i<k+bZ ijwh dhA oreZku eas og ifzr;kx
s h
ijh{kk ,oa ch- Vd
s - dh r;Skjh dj jgk
gAS uokns ds firk e/kcquh eas gh fdlku
gAaS Jh jke il
z kn xIqrk crkrs gaS fd
jkeijq xkoa eas ,dy fo|ky; o"kZ 2005
eas ikzjEHk gv
q kA Jh uokns deqkj ml
,dy fo|ky; dk iFzke cp
S dk Nk=
FkkA blh cp
S ds lkFkh Jh eukt
s
deqkj] Jh furh'k deqkj] lJ
q h dfork
deqkjh] lJ
q h fjd
a w deqkjh] Jh nhiUsn]z
vkfn ,dy ds iowZ Nk= dky
W t
s eas
Lukrd dh Ik<k+bZ dj jgs gAaS
lJ
q h euh"kk deqkjh] lJ
q h pkn¡uh
deqkjh] lJ
q h f'kokuh ;kno] lJ
q h foHkk
deqkjh] lJ
q h yoyh deqkjh] Jh peu
deqkj ,oa Jh nhi deqkj bVaj fefM,V
dh i<k+bZ dj jgs gAaS

baVj mrh.kZ djus ds ckn
Jh v'kkd
s deqkj us f'k{kd f'k{kk
ifz'k{k.k Teacher Education Training
(T.E.T) dh ijh{kk o"kZ 2013 eas mrh.kZ
dhA ;g ijh{kk 'kkldh; :i eas f'k{kk
e.My }kjk vk;kfstr dh tkrh gAS
bldk p;u 'kkldh; f'k{kd ds :i
eas gks x;kA oreZku eas og ljwtijq
fty
+ s ds jkekut
q uxj i[zk.M ds ykx
aS k
xkze ds 'kkldh; ikzFkfed ikB'kkyk eas
o"kZ 2013 ls dk;jZr gAS ,dy
fo|ky; dk Nk=] 'kkldh; ikzFkfed
fon;~ky; eas vkpk;Z ds fy, p;fur
gv
q k tks ^^,dy xkjSo** dh ckr gAS

xkSjo xkFkk

bathfu;fjax fMIyksek dh i<+kbZ iwjh dh 'kkldh; fo|ky;
dk
f'k{kd
cuk
,dy fo|ky; dk iowZ Nk= gAS jkeijq
xkoa ds ,dy fo|ky; eas rhu o"kkZs rd

Jh v'kkd
s deqkj dk dguk gS fd
,dy fo|ky; dh ikzjfEHkd Ik<k+bZ ds
dkj.k gh vkt eaS ikzFkfed fo|ky; eas
f'k{kd in ij dk;jZr gA¡w ;fn cpiu
eas ,dy fo|ky; eas Ik<k+bZ ugha dh
gkrsh rks vkt eaS f'k{kd ugha gkrskA
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vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ- dk Nk= cuk

Jh euh"k deqkj fcgkj jkT; ds
vkjSx
a kckn fty
+ s dk jgus okyk gAS og
,dy fo|ky; ls i<k+bZ dj liafzr
vkb-Z Vh- vkb-Z dh i<k+bZ dj jgk gAS
Jh euh"k ds firk dk uke
Jh unafd'kkjs flga gAS os pkj HkkbZ gAaS
rhljs Øekd
a ij euh"k gAS ,dy
fo|ky; dk iowZ Nk= euh"k dh mez
vHkh 18 o"kZ gAS Jh euh"k dk xko¡
vkjSx
a kckn fty
+ s ds jkuhxt
a i[zk.M
fLFkr lyesijq gAS og tc 6&7 Ok"kZ dk
ckyd Fkk rks mlus blh lyesijq xko¡
eas pyus okys ,dy fo|ky; eas i<k+bZ

'k:
q dhA mlus rhu o"kkaZs rd ;kuh o"kZ
2004 ls yd
s j o"kZ 2007 rd mlh xkoa
ds ,dy fo|ky; esa i<+kbZ dhA
,dy fo|ky; dh i<+kbZ iwjh dj
mlus lh/ks ikapoha d{kk eas LFkkuh;
e/; fo|ky; t+kf[ke vkSjaxkckn esa
ukekadu djk;kA o"kZ 2010 rd
mlus d{kk vkBoha rd dh i<+kbZ
dhA o"kZ 2010 esa mlus lR;ukjk;.k
mPp fo|ky; t+kf[ke vkSjaxkckn eas
ukekadu djk;kA bl mPp fo|ky;
ls mlus o"kZ 2013 esa eSfVªd dh
ijh{kk f}rh; Js.kh ls mÙkh.kZ dhA
Jh euh"k us orZeku esa baVj dkWyst
gfjnkl 'ksj?kkVh] x;k ls vkbZ- ,llh- dh ijh{kk nh gSA o"kZ 2016 esa
mlus gkWfjt+u vkbZ- Vh- vkbZ- eas
bysfDVªdy fo"k; eas ukekadu
djk;kA iwNs tkus ij mlus dgk fd
vkxs dh i<+kbZ og t+kjh j[kuk

pkgrk gSA fofHkUu izfr;ksfxrk
ijh{kkvksa esa og 'kkfey gksuk pkgrk
gS] ftldh og rS;kjh dj jgk gSA
Jh euh"k deqkj dk liuk jy
s os
dk MkªboZj cuus dk gAS og Lo;a
crkrk gS fd eaS f}rh; o"kZ ifz'kf{kr
Lo;a losd gA¡w o"kZ 2014 eas ikzFkfed
oxZ f'k{kk mlus fcgkj ds HkHkv
q k ls
ikzIr fd;k rks mlus iFzke o"kZ 2016 esa
ex
aq js ls ikzIr dhA mlus o"kZ 2017 esa
vk;kfstr fcgkj ikazr ds lhrke<h+ fty
+ s
eas vk;kfstr l?ak ds f}rh; o"kZ dk
ifz'k{k.k ikzIr fd;k gAS vkRe&fo'okl
ls Hkjs Jh euh"k dks thou eas dN
q djus
dh rEkUuk gAS KkrO; gks fd Jh euh"k
ds firk Jh unafd'kkjs flga ,dy
vfHk;ku fcgkj ikzra ds deSjw vp
a y ds
ikzFkfed f'k{kk iez[qk dk nkf;Ro fuHkk
jgs gAaS

ljdkjh f'k{kd cuk

Jh lhrkjke [kjokj ,dy
fo|ky; dk iowZ Nk= gAS og >kj[k.M
ikzra ds xeqyk fty
+ kraxrZ cukjh lp
a
fLFkr xkcsjly
s k xkze dk fuoklh gAaS
og vkfne tutkfr oxZ ds [kjsokj
tkfr dk gAS o"kZ 1999 ls o"kZ 2001
rd lhrkjke [kjsokj us vius gh xkos
eas pyus okys ,dy fo|ky; eas viuh
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cpiu dh i<k+bZ dh 'k:
q vkr dhA
[ksy ,oa vkuannk;h f'k{kk ij
vk/kkfjr ,dy fo|ky; esa bls eu
yxrk x;kA rhu o"kksZ rd lhrkjke
fu;fer :i ls ,dy fo|ky; dh
Ik<k+bZ djrk jgkA vkfFkZd fLFkfr
det+ksj gksus ds dkj.k lhrkjke
[ksjokj dk fodkl Hkkjrh fo'kquiqj
ds Je fudsru esa ukekadu djk;k
x;kA Je fudsru esa ukekadu dk
vFkZ gS i<kbZ Hkh djuk ,oa Je Hkh
djukA buds firk th xjhc fdlku
gSa fdUrq dkQh ifjJeh gSaA lhrkjke
us iwjs le; Je fudsru esa jgdj
Ik<+kbZ iwjh dhA mlus fo'kquiqj mPp
fo|ky; ls gh eSfVªd dh ijh{kk

mÙkh.kZ fd;kA xqeyk ls baVj dh
ijh{kk rFkk Lukrd dyk dh i<+kbZ
iwjh dhA Jh lhrkjke [ksjokj us
f'k{kd cuus dh izcy bPNk ds
dkj.k f'k{kd izfr;ksfxrk ijh{kk esa
Hkkx fy;k] ftlesa og lQy jgkA
Jh lhrkjke [ksjokj ij ,dy
fo|ky; ds ekè;e ls Je fudsru
dk ,slk izHkko IkM+k fd ifjJe dks gh
mlus viuk fudsru cuk fy;kA
[kwc esgur dj vkxs dh Ik<+kbZ iwjh
dj ftl ljdkjh fo|ky; ls og Ik<k+
Fkk mlh e/; fo|ky; fo'kuqijq eas
lgk;d f'k{kd ds in ij fu;Dqr
gv
q kA ,l
s k gS ,dy fo|ky; dks
xkjSokfUor djus okyk ,dy xkjSoA
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